
Shasta College
Student Services Council Meeting

October 3, 2018 . 9:00 AM
Room 2314

MINUTES

1. Meeting called to order 9:00 am.

2. Approval of Minutes
a) All in favor to approve minutes with revisions

b) Nadia Elwood and Stacey Bartlett abstained.

3. lnformation ltems
a) lnstructionalCouncil

1) New Dean of Guided Pathways (pending board approval) has been chosen: Jennifer
McCand less.

1. ln terms of Guided Pathways - there are conversations on the faculty side discussion

benefits of old model that allowed for students to find themselves rather than focus

on output.
2. Some faculty maybe feeling feelings of loss - they may love teaching one specific

course, but because that course is not emphasized they may not teach it in the future.
Electives still help.

2) The questlon arose whether the Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT) put students at a

disadvantage. As a specific example, some students try to transfer into an Administration of
Justice program, but these programs are so impacted students have to take o// undergraduate

courses prior to entry. We have to ensure advising matches schools transfer into.

1. The ADT ls not necessarily a guarantee for admission into the program a student is

transferring in to. The ADT may nbt be the best fit for every student depending on

where the students want to go.

2. Automated education Pla nning

a. Automating education plan would help to create default pathways. This is not

meant to be overly prescriptive, but helps define a path. lt selects particular

electives that faculty feels align wlth requirements. This would have the effect

of gravitating students to particular courses.

b. Counselors are working on proBram maps by most popular first'

c. Rather than 'Fall/Spring' coding system, it would be coded as 'Term 1, Term 2'

so it would not matter when a student started.

d. New Guided Pathways Dean will help with mapping'

b) TechnologY Priority list

1) Focusing on six major ideas that were crosswalked from the strategic Plan to lntegrated Plan.

2)Technology is also focused on the website redesign'

c) lnstitutional Assessment Plan Handbook / Cycle

Committee Members Present

X Stacey Bartlett Andy Fields Becky McCall

Sharon Brisolara X Sandra Hamilton Slane Kevin O'Rorke

X X Sue Huizinga X John Yu

X Nadia Elwood X Tim Johnston

Tina Duenas



1) This has been submitted. The next step is for it to be reviewed by the Academic Senate and
College Council.

d) Automated student education planning

1) This conversation will be placed on hold so l.T. can join.
e) AB 705 lmplementation

1) By Fall 2019, Shasta College will have a new placement model.
1. Students will be placed into more transfer level math and English. Now, the college has

burden of proof if placed lower than transfer level.
2. Chancello/s Office has set up a default framework. The framework has the assumption

that everyone will be in transfer level courses, with supplementalservices to assist.
a. The burden of proof will be a two pronged test - to deny access to transfer,

the college has to a student is significantly in risk of failing and demonstrate
that enrolling in lower level course would increase success in transfer level
course.

b. Student may self-select into lower level. We then would have to prove the
student opted for guided self-placement.

c. The question arose on the situation of if a student were put in a transfer level
course and failed. The argument is that this would still be better to place them
in a higher level and have them repeat the course rather than go through all of
the levels.

d. Students do not have to take math and English their first semester. Some

students who are disadvantaged can be acclimated to college first.
i. The challenge is that the funding formula encourages students to

complete both transfer level math and English in first year.

e. The suggestion arose to bring the new Dean of Learning Pathways or math and

English instructors to Student Services Council to talk about model.
i. This is a main topic at the upcoming High School Counselor Day.

f. ATEKS PPL is live currently. ALEKS PPL is an advanced math placement tool that
help that shifted emphasis from the previous model.

g. As the number of courses may vary, if students feel strongly about going into
lower level course, we may come into issues with higher placement.

i. Co-Requisite or non-credit options could be a good ways to strengthen
skills.

3. As a side note, there is always the challenge of identifying students suffer from math

anxiety versus those with lower level skills. lt is also difficult when there is a lacking

instructional setting in a student's high school.

2) The Chancellor's Office recently had a request to provide an update on AB 705.

1. Shasta College is well along the path to compliance as compared to other colleges.

4. Action Agenda
a) Student Services Council Bylaws Review

1) Stacey Bartlett opened a motion to consider bylaws, Tina seconded.

2) Discussion on membershiP:

1. 'Representative from lnstruction' may be changed to 'Dean of Learning Pathways'

2. 'program Coordinator for CaIWORKs' title changed to 'Senior Project Coordinator for
CaIWORKs'

3) All were in favor of changes.

5. Discussion Agenda

a) lmproving access to existing on-line student support: New Student Orientation / criteria

1) On Enrollment Services side:

1. Updating the Online New Student Orientation

a. Suggestion arose to bring Student Success center staff into conversation due

to their hands on experience with the orientatlon.



b. We should ensure the orientation is mobile-friendly and adaptable - to ensure
we could change with any updates to the college.

c. The sug8estion was made that more animations and fun would better help
supplement any in-person orientations.

d. Comevo was the name of one vendor to consider.
e. The general consensus seems to lead to a 'just-in-time' approach to

orientation videos. Rather than one longer video at the beginning of a

student's path, several installments of orientations along the way would be
ideal. We could connect priority registration (possibly) to the completion of
modules.

i. This would help to alleviate the overwhelming wealth of knowledge.
f. There was a suggestion to bring high school students to Shasta College for an

in-person orientation. This could help to ensure the steps are being taken.
i. We could arrange campus tours to Shasta College with students and

schools. lt would be beneficial if we could use school buses and did
this during the spring semester.

g. As far as the recorded demos from different orientation vendors - Enrollment
Services will send out recorded copies, as well as send invitations for future
events.

h. The ideal timeline would be to have a contract with a vendor made this
semester, then implement in the SprinS.

2. As far as funding, we have the Rural Technology lmplementation Grant, which has to
be spent by Dec.31'1.

b) Completion Grant
1) The group discussed the concept of what a completion grant would look like.

2) Requirement discussions. The group looked at some suggested requirements that included a

GPA limit as well as unit limit remaining.

1. The discussion revolved around raise the required GPA. Thls would make the Brant
more of a reward. However, part of the college's funding is tied to degrees and

certificates earned, so to make it more accessible may be to the benefit of the college.

2. The group also added a timeline/sense of urgency to the requirements.
a. Add a contingency - two primary terms + summer to use.

3. The amount itself is less of an issue, but the value comes from recognizing how close a

student is to finishing
c) AP 5055 - Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and Priority registration

1) One of the early registration dates gives priority to those who have completed the core

matriculation steps.
1. The conversation arose on whether or not the group wanted to include completion of

the FAFSA as a core matric step.
2. The new funding formula ties funding to FAFSA completion.

2) The argument is that if we do have tie completion of the FAFSA to priority registration, then we

will be on the hook to assist and provide it to students. This raises the question of our capacity

to provide these supports.
1. ln terms of marketing, we could create a FAFSA week? Alternatively, offer more FASFA

workshops? A rebrand might make it easier for students.

3) One option would be to offer these resources this year, and see if we have adequate support

first. Then, we could measure how effective these resources are before tying it to early

registratlon.
d) Another idea for restructuring the priority registration dates - add new blocks / tiers that reward

students closer to comPletion.
1) Priority is currently based on accumulation of units.



2) lf we changed it, we could for example add "Students who have completed 45 or more units
who have successfully completed transfer level mathematics or English" as one of the higher
blocks to register.

3) Group decided to keep thinking on this particular point.

6. Meeting adjourned.

NEXT MEETING

The next meeting is scheduled for Wed., October 17, 2018 from 9:00 am - 1 1:00 am in Room 2314.
Recorded by: Ryan Loughrey, Categorical Program Coordinator, Enrollment Services.



@ Shasta College
Student Services Council Meeting

Wednesday, October 3, 2018
9:00 AM . Room 2314

Draft AGENDA

1. Approval of Mlnutes

2. lnformation ltems
a) lnstructionalCouncil
b) Technology priority list
c) lnstitutional Assessment Plan Handbook / Cycle

d) Automated student education plannin8

e) AB 705 lmplementation

3. Action Agenda

a) Council Bylaws

4. Discussion Agenda

a) lmproving access to existing on-line student support: New Student Orientation / criteria
b) Completion Grant
c) AP5055 - FAFSA and proximity to completion

5. Area Updates

6. Other/Announcements



AB 705

Explicit connection to the Chancellor's
Vision for Success, Guided Pathways and
the current funding formula.
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By fall ,201 9, every college is required to
maximize the probability that a student

- will enter and complete transfer-level
coursework in English and math

- within one year.
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Multiple Measure Assessment
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To achieve this goal, colleges are required
to use one or more of the following
measures:

High school coursework
High school grades

High school grade point average
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Two-Prong Test

Colleges are prohibited from placing

students into a pre-transfer course in
math or English unless:
. The student is highly unlikelY to

succeed in the transfer-level course
and

. Enrollment in the pre-transfer course
will improve the student's likelihood of
completing the transfer-level course in
one-year.

Shasta-Tehama-
Trinity Joint
Community

College District
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Default Parameters

Transfer - Level English
Composition: No additional
academic or concurrent
support required

Transfer - Level English
Composition : Additional
academic and concurrent
support strongly recommended

:,

HSGPA:2.6

HSGPA 1.9.2.6

HSGPA < 1.9

Transfer - Level English
Composition: Additional
academic and concurrent
support recommended
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High School Performance
Metric for Engl ish

Recommended AB 705
Placement for Eng lish
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Default Parameters

Transfer - Level
Statistics/Li beral Arts
Mathematics: Additional
academic and concurrent
support strongly recommended
for students

High School Performance
Metric for Statistics / Liberal
Arts Math

Recommended AB 705
Placement for Statistics/
Liberal Arts Mathematics

HSGPA Z 3.0 Transfer - Level Statistics/
Liberal Arts Mathematics: No

additional academic or
concurrent support required for
students

Transfer - Level Statistics/
Liberal Arts Mathematics:
Additional academic and
concurrent support
recommended for students

!t

-'. t HSGPA from 2.3 to 2.9

HSGPA < 2.3



Default Parameters

Transfer - Level BSTEtvl

Mathematics: No additional
academic or concurrent
support required for students

Transfer-Level BSTEM
Mathematics: Additional
academic and concurrent
support strongly recommended
for students

High Schoo! Performance
Metric BSTEM Mathematics

Recommended AB 705
Placement for STEM
Mathematics

-f

HSG PA > 3.4 OR HSGPA >

2.6 AND enrolled in a HS

Calculus cource

HSGPA 22.6 or Enrolled in
HS Precalculus

HSGPA S 2.6 and no
ulus

Transfer - Level BSTEM
Mathematics: Additional
academic and concurrent
support recommended for
students
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English Gurricular Design

Fall 2018

Spring 2019

Fall 2019

Shasta-Tehama-
Trinity Joint
Community

College District
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ENGL 260 ENGL 2BO ENGL 190 ENGL.196 ENGL

1A+101A

ENGL 1A

2
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3
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7
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4
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Math Placement Process

Counselor reviews placement with
student based on multiple measure
criteria.

lntroducing "ALEKS PPL"

1.

B.*1.
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lm plementation Timeline

r Fal! 2018
lnclude high school data as a primary
predicator for all students

Submit locally developed curriculum changes
for approval

Review co-curricular and non-curricular
support

r Spring 2019
Publish new structures in college materials

r Fall 2019
- Full compliance with AB 705
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Additional I nformation
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https .//assess ment. cccco. ed u/

FAQs
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Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
Board of Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities AP 5055

Reference: Education Code Seclio',s 66025.8, 66025.9, file 5 Seclrors 58106 and
58108;

oelinitions

New students are students who are attending the college for the first time, excluding students
who are concurrently enrolled.

Continuing students are students cunently enrolled at Shasta College.

Retuming students are those who attended Shasta College in ptevious semesters but are not
currently enrolled.

Transfer students are those who have completed courses at other colleges or universities.

Concurrent students are those who are concurrently enrolled in K-12.

Matriculatod students are those who have completed orientation, assessment and developed
a student educ€tion plan (Title 5, seclion 58108).

Semesters are fall and spring terms only. Summer term is not considered a semester.
Semesters are considered consecutive on the basis of the student's enrollment so long as the
break in the student's enrollment does not exceed one semester (Title 5, Section 5503'1).

All new students must be matriculated in order toreceive priority registration. The District will
provide priority registration for students who enroll in a community college for the purpose of
degree or certificate attainment, transfur to a four-year college or university or career
advancement.

Priority reglstration, in ths order 6t priority listed below, shall be provided to students as
,ollows:

BLOCK,IA:
. Foster youth or former foster youth (Education Code section 66025.9)
. Homeless youth (Education Code section 66025.9)

To register in Block 18 through Block 4, students cannot be on probation for two consecutive
semesters (Title 5, section 55031) or have earned one hundred ('100) or more degree-applicable
units at the district. To earn and retain priority enrollment, students must have completed
orientation, assessment --aF#eveloped a student education planj!!Ll9mE!9!C!L]!q.rEIqC
Aoolication for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Returning students and all new students must have
a comprehensive education plan on lile by the end of their 3'd semester Regiskation priorities

apply to courses offered during the summer.

AP 5055 1



Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
Board of Trustees

Adminislrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities AP 5055

BLOCK 1B:
. Member of the armed forc€s or military veterans (Education Code section 66025.8)
. EOPS students (Title 5. section 58108 and 56232)
. PACE students (Title 5 section 56026)
. CaIWORKS students (Education Code section 66025.92)
. Tribal TANF eligible students (Education Code section 66025.92)

BLOCK 2:
. TRiO students
. Baccalaureate degree cohort
. Continuing Student Athletes

- Gontinuing students with 16,9 99,6 unib earn€d at Shasta College

Lstudents wilh '1OO or more units earnod at Shasta College with a successful petition
. Students who have comoleted 45 or more units who have successfullv comoleted transfer

level mathematics or Enolish

BLOCK 3

BLOCK 3{:

students'rvith 30.0 - 44.5 units earned at Shasta College
Continuing students with 15.0 - 29.5 units earned at Shasta College

Continuing students with up to 14 5 units earned at Shasta College
new, recent local high schoolgraduates who have completed

tonn ttC{: Fcfi: (o€faull) 
^,€l

fldn tt d: Lrst PaGgrdpn, BulL,ted + Le!d: I + Align€d at:
0.25" + Indent ati 0.5"

3DllLProm ise students (i.e
assessment, orientation and developed an education plan)

rEs
OCKBL 45:
. Returning Students
. Matriculated New students
. Matriculated Transfer students
. New and transfer students who are exempt from matriculation

BLOCK 5O:
. Gateway to College students
. College Connection students

BLOCK 6Z

AP 5055 2

. 3A Students who have comoleted 30 or more units who have successfullv comDleted

transfer level mathematics or Enollsh
. 38 Students who have comoleted 15 or mo.6 units who have successfullv comoleted

transfer level mathematiB or Enolish



Enrollment Priorities AP 5055
. Students who have been on probation tor two consecutive semesters (Title 5. section

55031)
. Students with 100 or more units earned at Shasta College (Title 5, section 58'108)
. New or transfer students who first enrolled -during or after Fall 2014 and who do not have

an education plan on file by the end of their 3d semester.

BLOCK 79:
. Concunently enrolled 11-12 grade students

BLOCK C9:
. Concunently enrolled students below 11u grade
. Non-matriculated new students

Pg!i!jg!l]roc6s

Registration priority shall be lost at the flrst registration opportunity after a student

'l) ls placed on academic or progress probation or any combination thereot as defined in BP
4250 titled Probation, Dismissal and Readmission and AP 4250 titled Probation for two
consecutive terms; or

2) Has earned one hundred (100) or more degree-applicable units at Shasta College.

For purposes of this section, a unit is earned when a student receives a grade of A B, C, D or P

as deflned in BP and AP 4230 titled Grading and Academic Record Symbols. This '1oo-unit limit

does not include units tor noniegree applicable English as a Second Language or basic skills

courses as delined by the Vtce Plesident of lnstruction, or students enrolled in high unit majors

or programs as designated by the Vic€ President of lnstruction. The District will exempt units

earned through advancod placement, lnternational Baccalaureate or other similar programs from

the loGunit limit.

The District shall notify students who are placed on academic or progress probation, of the
potential for loss of enrollment priority. The District shall notify the student that a second

consecutive term on academic or progress probation will result in the loss of priority regiskation
as long as the student remains on probation. The Diskict shall notify students who have earned
75 percent or more of the unit limit that enrollment priority will be lost when the student reaches

the unit limit.

Shasta College shall estabtish a process by which a student may appeal the loss of priority

enrollment sGtus due to extenuating circumstances Extenuating circumstances are verified
cases of accidents, illnesses or other circumstances beyond the control of the student or when a

student with a disability applied for, but did not receive a reasonable accommodation in a timely
manner. The Vlce President of Student Services or his/her designee will determine the appeal in

his/her sole discretion.

AP 5055,3

Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College Diskict
Board of Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual



Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
Eoard of Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities AP 5055

Legislatively mandated registration priorities will automatica be added to this Administrative

Shasta College allows students who have demonstrated signiflcant academic improvement to
appeal the loss of priority enrollment status. Signilicant academic improvement is defined as
achieving a minimum grade point average o'f 2-O and completing more than 50% of units
attempted at the student's most recently completed semester.

Procedures for Roview ol Reoistration Priorities

Procedure. The District will ensure that these procedures
that all students have appropriate and timely notic€ of the

in the course catalog and
of this procedure.

Board Reviewed 1 1/1 1/09
Board Reviewed M/10/13
Board Reviewed lRevisions]'1 z1 1/1 3
Board's Ad Hoc Committee on Board Policy
Board Reviewed [Revisions] 07/09/1
Board Reviewed lRevisionsl 04/1

06/1

AP 5o5s 4



Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
Board of Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities AP 5055

Reference Education Code Seca'or,s 66025.8, 66025.9, Iide 5, Secrons 58100 and
58108;

Delinitions

New students are students who are attending the college for the flrst time, excluding students
who are concurrently enrolled.

Continuing students are students cunently enrolled at Shasta College.

Retuming students are those who attended Shasta College in previous semesters but are not
currently enrolled.

Transfer students are those who have completed courses at other colleges or universities.

Concurrent students are those who are concurrenlly enrolled in K-12.

Matriculated students are those who have completed orientation, assessment and developed
a student education plan (Title 5, seciion 58108).

Semesters are fall and spring terms only. Summer term is not considered a semester.
Semesters are considered consecutive on the basis of the studenfs enrollment so long as the
break in the student's enrollmentdoes not exceed one semester (Tltle 5, Section 55031).

All new students must be matriculat€d in order toreceive priority registration- The Diskact will
provide priority registration for students who enrollin a community college for the purpose of
degree or cs[mcate attainment, transfor to a four-year college or university or career
advancement.

Priority rogistration, in tho order ot priority listed below, shall be provided to students as
follows:

BLOCK 1Ai
. Foster youth or former foster youth (Education Code section 66025.9)
. Homeless youth (Education Code section 66025.9)

To register in Block 1B through Block 4, students cannot be on probation for two consecutive
semesteG (Title 5, section 55031) or have earned one hundred (100) or more degree-applicable
units at the district. To earn and retain priority enrollment, students must have completed
orientation, assessment -ariHeveloped a student education plan-!I!Lq9@|9!C!L.!!LE@C
Apolication for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Returning students and all new students must have
a comprehensive education plan on file by the end of their 3d semester. Registration priorities
apply to courses offered during the summer.

AP 5055 1



Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College Diskict
Board of Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities

BLOCK 1B:
. Member oI the armed forces or military veterans (Education Code section 66025.8)
. EOPS students (Title 5, section 58108 and 56232)
. PACE students (Title 5 section 56026)
. CafWORKs students (Education Code section 66025.92)
. Tribal TANF eligible students (Education Code section 66025.92)

BLOCK 2:
. TRiO students
. Baccalaureate degree cohort
. Continuing Student Athletes

!__Students with 100 or more units petition

AP 5055

level mathematics or Enolish

BLOCK 3

BLOCK 34:

Returning
Matriculated
Matriculated

I aLocr 6Q:
. Gateway to college students
. College Connection students

I BLocK 6Z:

,e,

to]mancd: Font: (Defdult) lriar

fm.ttGd: Ust Paragrdph, Bulleted + L€vel: I + Align€d ati
0.25' + Indent at: 0.5"

at Shasta College
15. earned at Shasta College
up to '1 nits earned at Shasta College

local high schoolgraduates who have completed
an education plan)

45:BLOCK

New and transfer who are exempt from matriculation

College

Continui

AP 5055 - 2
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Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
Board ol Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities
Students who have been on probation for two consecutive semesters (Title 5, section
55031)
Students with 100 or more units earned at Shasta College (Title 5, section 58'108)
New or transfer students who first enrolled -during or after Fall 2014 and who do not have
an education plan on file by the end of their 3d semester.

BLOCK 79r
. Concunently enrolled 11-12 grade students

BLOCK 89:
. Concurrently enrolled students below 11'h grade
. Non-matriculated new students

Potitlon Process

Registration priority shall be lost at the first registration opportunity after a student:

1) ls placed on academic or progress probation or any combination thereof as defined in BP
4250 titled Probation, Dismissal and Readmission and AP 4250 titled Probation for two
consecutive terms; or

2) Has earned one hundred (100) or more degree.applicable units at Shasta College.

For purposes of this sgclion, a unit as earned when a studont receives a grade of A, B, C, D or P
as defined in BP and AP 4230 titled Grading and Academic Record Symbols. This 1oo-unit limit
does not include units f6r non{egrbe appli;abb English as a SeconA Language or basic skills
courses as defined by the Vice President of lnstruction, or students enrolled in high unit majors
or programs as dssignated by the Vice President of lnstruction. The District will exempt units
earned throwh advanced placement, lnternational Baccalaureate or other similar programs from
the loGunlt limit.

The District shall notify students who are placed on academic or progress probation, of the
potential for loss of enrollment priority. The District shall notify the student that a second
consecutive term on academic or progress probation will result in the loss of priority registration
as long as the student remains on probation. The District shall notify students who have earned
75 percent or more of the unit limit that enrollment priority will be lost when the student reaches
the unit limit.

Shasta College shall establish a process by which a student may appeal the loss of priority
enrollment status due to extenuating circumstances. Extenuating circumstances are verified
cases of accidents, illnesses or other circumstances beyond the control of the student or when a
student with a disability applied for, but dad not receive a reasonable accommodation in a timely
manner. The Vice President of Student Services or his/her designee will determine the appeal in
his/her sole discretion.

AP 5055 - 3

AP 5055



Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
Board of Trustees

Administrative Procedures Manual

Enrollment Priorities AP 5055

Legislatively mandated registration priorities will automatica be added to this Adminiskative
Proc€dure. The District will ensure that these procedures a in the course catalog and
that all students have appropriate and timely notice of the of this procedure

Shasta College allows students who have demonstrated signiflcant academic improvement to
appeal the loss of priority enrollment status. Significant academic improvement is defined as
achieving a minimum grade point average of 2.0 and completing more than 50% of units
attempted at the student's most recently completed semester.

Procedures tor Review of Reqistration Priorities

Board Reviewed 11/1 1/09
Board Reviewed 04/10/'13
Board Reviewed [Revisions] 121'1l13
Board's Ad Hoc Committee on Board Policy
Board Reviewed [Revisions] 07/09/1
Board Reviewed IRevisions] 04i 19/

06/1

AP 5055 4

%.



Completion G rant
Draft Criteria

How would this be paid for?
o Student Equity and Achievement

population.
o Offer the grants in the form

but only attending part-time. O

meeting with a cou r and grad

. 2.O or better GPA.
o 15 units or less to earn before graduation. Require a degree audit / evaluation and an

education plan to verify.
o Pay for unit cost, plus $200 book voucher.
r Require a meeting with a counselor.

m fundi income student

n for students who e to Sraduation
stud lfills p eria such as

n is forgiven do notu

meet those exp have a h a reasonable i st rate and at

the very least were su move degree completion."

Source: "Foiling the : Completion Grant Practices for RetaininB and Graduating

Students", Collaboratin ge, Coalition of Urban Serving Universities
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Changing Higher Education,
Transf orming Lives
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COMPLETION G ANT PRACTIGES FOR
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The Coalition ol Urban Servlng Unlversities (USU) is

a president-l€d organizatlon committed to enhancing

urban unlverslty engagernent to incr$s€ prospetlty and

opportunlty ln the nation's cities and to tackling key urban

challeng€. The Coalition includ€ 4il public urban r6earch
universltlB representing all U.S. geographic regions. The

USU agenda ,ocuses on crealing a competitive wolktorce,

building strong communlties, and improving the healtl
of a div€.se population. Tho Coalition of Urban Sel,.ing

Universitlos (USU) has partnsrod with lhe Assoclation ot
Public and Land-grant Universitles (APLU) to establish an

Otlice of Urban lnitiatives, housed at APLU, to iointly lead an

urban agenda for the natlon's public unlversities.

The As8ociatlon of Publlc and Land-grant Universities
(APLU) is a research, policy, and advocacy organizalion

dedicated to strengthening and advanclng the work ol
public universities ln the U.S,, Canada, and Mexico' With

a membership ol 237 public research universitle, land'
g.ant institutions, state university systems' and attiliated

organizations, APLU's agenda is built on the three pillars

ot increasing degree complelion and academic success,

advancing sclentilic research, and expanding engagement.

Annually, APLU member campuses enroll 4.7 million

undergraduates and 1.2 million graduate students, award

1.2 million degrees, employ 1.4 milllon faculty and slaff, and

conduct S42.7 billlon ln university-based research'
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I n ruts suvvany we provide a lisr of practices for

I universiries to consider when creating or cxpanding

I a student retention or degree completion granr

prograrrl. These practices were gathered from a series

ofinterviews with ten urban-serving institurions. More
comprehensive information from those interviews and

additional background information are presented in the

full report.

COIIPLETION GRANTS DEFINED

Colleges and universities use a number ofdifferenr
terms to describe their grant programs aimed specifically

at retention and completion. Although a grant of any

kind can mean the difference berween enrollment or

dropping out for any student in need, for the purposes

ofthis srudy, we focused on those specific granrs often

referred to as "retention grants," 'tomplerion grants,"

or sometimes "gaP grants"-Programs specifically

designed to target students who:

. have genuine unmet Gnancial need and have used all

other sources ofaid:

. are on track for graduation in the next scmester or

year; and

. have an outstanding financial gap that will require

them to drop out.

ln this papcr, we will refer ro these programs as

complction grants, although they ake several different

forms across the campuses that offer them.

COMPLETIO GRAI{TS At{D THE BBOADER
COMPLETIO CULTURALCONTEXT

For most campuses offering completion grants, these

programs are just one part ofa broader set ofstudcnt
success efforts. Vhile these grants are considered a

critical tool, they would be incffecrivc as a srandalone

effort. lt is important that key campus leaders are

engaged in and committed to creating a campus culture

where there is dedication to and resources invested in
increasing retention, graduation, and overa.ll success

for all students. All campus stakeholders and offices

must be digned ro identif| bottlenecks in the road

ro graduarion, crcate carly alert systems to provide

needed support at critical iuncrurcs, and ensure that

rhc recessary suppo is delivercd in a timely and

high qualiry fashion. Perhaps most imponant, those

commitred to creating a completion culture on campus

must be willing to do the hard work ofevaluating
existing efforts to identifr the most successful practices

in their campus context. The following list ofpractices

for consideration must bc read with this larger goal of
completion culturc in mind.

REACTIVE MoDEL. In this aPProach, the campus

disrupts a student on the verge ofstoPPing out when

t

Practices for Replicating and Strengthening
Retention and Completion Grants

DECIDE ON ONE OB i,lOBE MODELS FOB

YOUR COMPLETION GRANT

There are a numher ofapproaches ro executing

completion grants, but three broad types emerge from

the interviews,



a) the student does not register for a class by the
predetermined deadline, b) drops from a course due
to lack ofpayment, or c) complerely stops out of the

institution for at least a semester. \When one ofthese
scenarios occurs, the student becomes eligiblc for the
retention grant and can either apply for or is notified by
the program administrators to receive supporr. Eligible
students are or were (ifthey have already left the
institution) rypically considered seniors, within around

3G-40 credits or one-two semesters ofgraduating.

"sKtN lN THE GAME" MoDEL. This model ask
students to take on some ofthe "risk" ofthe offcrcd
funding so the student takes an active ownership in
their learning, their finances, and their overall goals.

For example, some institutions offer the completion
grant in the form ofa loan for studcnrs who arc close

ro graduarion bur only artending part-time or are

in their fifth or sixth year. Once the student fulfills
preset criteria such as meeting with their advisor and

graduating, the loan is forgiven. If they do not meer

those expectations, they have a loan with a reasonable

interest rate, and at the very lcast were supported to

move closer to degree complction.

Two-PBONGED MoDEL. Sevcral institutions took
a two-pronged approach,They offered grants to
help srudents in their 6rsr yeer ar rhe instirution to

supplement at-risk srudents with an existing financial

aid package. They also offered grants to those in danger

ofdropping out or who had already stopped out ro help

them 6nish or resume their degree.

Institutions may want to consider implementing
a hybrid of the above models or consider alternate

models, some ofwhich are discussed in the full report

ESTABLISH CLEAR STUDENT
OUALIFYING CBITEBIA

Before designing any completion grant program,
institutions musr establish clear crireria by which
students will be deemed eligible for funding. Here are

options to consider.

cPA REQUInEMENTS, Some campuses offering

completion grants have moderate to low GPA
requirements (ranging from 2.0 - 3.0) for students

to qualify for their programs. They focus instead on

students' progress toward graduation, rypically 30

credits or less to completion. Consider whether rhe

program will have higher or lower standards, and

whether consideration should be given for studenrs in
more challenging academic programs (e.g. how will
merit factor into the criteria),

U}{MET, LOW THRESHOLD OF NEED. In addition
to an inability to pay tuition or fees, this may include
evidence of having previously applied for, received, or
exhausted all other funding, including Pell Grants.
Since most campuses cannor offer rhe grant to all
students, establish guidelines for selecting students as

well as for capping the total funds offered to ensure that
rhe predetermined grant budBet can stretch to support
as many students as possible wirh the greatest need.

ACADEMIc ADVISOB E1{GAGEMENT. Requiring
students to obtain a recommendation or a memo

stating that rhe unpaid course is necessary for
graduation, strengthens the role ofthe advisor and his/

her relationship with the student. Moreover, asking

studcnts to coordinate with academic advisors rcquires

them to purposefully consider their past and future
academic progress and develop a clear plan flor moving
toward graduation.

STUDENT CHARAcTERIsTICS. Consider what other

student traits are important to your institutional goals

and/or funding sources. Eligibility characteristics

may include in-state student status; full-rime, 6rst-

rime cohort status (in order to improve graduation
rates figures); length of time at the university (to

count roward the institutional or state graduation
rare/outcomes); demographic or group identity (e.g.

underserved populations); discipline/major (e.g. a

STEM major), etc.

IDENTIFY GRANT TERMS AND COI{DITIO S

The students your campus setves rhrough complerion

grants could most likely benefit from other types

ofservices. Some campuses tie specific terms and

conditions, derailed below, to rhe receipt of a

completion grant, in part to ensure that students are

successful in reaching their goals.

FINANCIAL LTTEFACY TRAlNlt{G. Financial literacy

training helps students learn basic personal budgeting

iv I pRACT|CES FOR HEPLICATING AND STRENGTHENING HETENTION AND COMPLETION GRANTS

TIME sToPPEo ouT. This may range from studenrs

who have stopped out ofthe institution for one

semester or morc to students who have not registered

for classes or paid tuition fees by a pre-established

cutoffdate.



skills and plan financially for future scmcsrers or life
beyond graduation.

coNTRAcTS. The act ofsigning a contract accepting
funds and agreeing to contract rerms and conditions
can make the granr more ofan "olicial" obligation
for rhe students, subsequently keeping thcm more

accountable to completing the degree, courscwork, or
semester(s) the grant coYers.

woRx PLANs. Completing and submitting a work
plan with their academic advisor describing how they
will 6nish their degree holds studenrc accountable and

empowers them to think more intentionally about their
path to gladation and the work it will take ro get rhere.

SERvICE HOURs TO rHE INSTITUTION. This

practice helps teach students the importance of
contributing to their community and giving back

ro rhose who give to them. This may take the form
ofhelping out in rhe 6nancial aid officc, being
peer mentors, or volunteering with off-campus
community partners.

DoNoB ENGAGEMENT. This could take the form
ofstudents writing thank you notes to donors,

meeting with donor companies to learn about their
career opportunities, or sharing their experience after

receiving the grant at stewardship events.

STRATEGIZE APPROACHES TO DATA
COLLECTION AND USAGE FOR GBANTEE
SELECTIO ANDEVALUATTON

Consider ways to usc data in the process ofidentifying
students and evaluating outcomes. Thcse same data

could then be used to communicatc rcsults with
key stakeholders, such as campus leaders, extetnal

audiences, and donors,

PnEDlcTlvE DAIA. Ifyour campus is not already

using predictive analyrics to identify at-risk students,

consider ways to do so using campus information
systems. Some institutions collect high school data

such as GPA, availability ofAdvanced Placement

courses, FAFSA application status, and whether a

student received free or reduced lunches to help offer

a snapshot of their incoming first-year students and

anticipate need. A few institutions used the Student
Success Collaborative from Education Advisory Board,

which uses institutions' historical student data to create

a predictive analytical model that idcnti6es at-risk

students, Each campus noted that similar tools could

be creatcd from administrative data within existing
systems, such as Banner.

oUTCoME DAIA. Decide in advance what outcomes
your campus hopes to impact with the completion
grants. For example, some institutions track granr
recipient grades, letention one or two terms later,
graduarion, and tuition revenues earned that would
have otherwise been Iost. All ofthese data can be used

for monthly and quartcrly reporting to stakeholders,

and may be used for external communication, Consider
engaging lnstitutional Research departments, graduate

students in Education Statistics programs, or external
evaluators to help your campus plan the tracking and
rcporting ofoutcomes.

DETERMINE THE STRUCTUBE FOR
STAFFING COi,IPLETION GRANT EFFOBtS

Think about where and how the completion grant
program will function on your campus. It may be

use[ul flor institutions seeking to implement completion

granrs to ask themselves, "Whar do we as an instirurion
want to be known for?" to know which stakeholders

should be brought to thc table, garner campus-wide
buy-in, and ensure smooth execurion ofthe grant

Program.

HIGH.TOUCH EFFORT NEOUIRES DEDICATED

sTAFF. Retention or completion grant programs are

"high-touch" entetprises. \(hen it comes to working
with srudents, require the programs to have sustained

investment in human resources. Consider the amount
of staff needed to effectively run rhe grant program.

Review your current staff to find potential designated

lcads for the program as well as to identifr potential
gaps in staffing that may need to be filled to manage

the work. Sraffroles may range from overseeing

data collection and analysis to managing award

dissemination to advising and communicating with
studcnts and orher stakeholders.

CREATE A NETWORK OF SUPPORT. At mosl
insritutions, completion grant programs sit at the
nexus of the offices of 6nancial aid, srudent success,

academic advisors, and enrollment services, with the
majority of implementation carried out by financial
aid offices. Consider what cross-omce or even external
collaborations are most appropriate to make your grant
program(s) work. Identify kcy leaders or representarives

from advising, 6nancial aid, student success,

PBACTICES FOB REPLICATING AND STRENGTHENING RETENTION AND COMPLETION GRANTS I



admissions, etc, who can meet to reyiew potential
grantee cases, discuss progress ofstudent recipients, and
evaluate the grant program itself.

CALCULATE COSTS AI{D IDE TIFY
FUI{DNAISING SOURCES

Once your team has identi6ed all potenrial expenses

related to the completion program you are devcloping
and has created a budget, considcr which sources of
funding-or combinations of funding-may work
besr for your institurional culturc, 6nancial needs, and
glant program model. Institutional costs to implement
complerion grants vary widely bur some of thc
funding sources revealed during the interviews can bc

categorized as:

. sEEo MoNEY from financial aid ofices or
presidenrs/provosts,

. REALLocATIoN of institutional funds,

. STATE ON MUNICIPAL ALLOCAIIONS AND

AwAnDS, and/or

. private DoNons.

Some more speci6c factors to consider when thinking
abour launching and financially sustaining your

complction grant program follow:

SEED MONEY MAY NOT sE NEcEssARY, According
to several institutions, reallocation offunds can provide

enough money to at least start a program. Obtaining a

large surplus offunds from an external source may not

always be required.

support for retention or completion grant programs.
Somc key lessons they shared during the intcrviews
included:

, Marhet the lrrogram as a small donation uitb
big impact. Donors appreciate rhe idea that they
can give a relativcly modest sum to the institution
but still have a big impact on a students'life. Many
ofthe studcnts who qualifr for rhese grants need

relatively sma.ll sums of money.

. Sbare tbe eaidetce, Donors appreciate knowing
rhat institutions are "verring" rhe granr recipienrs

for rhem by collecting the data./evidcnce that
students have genuine unmet need. They also

appreciate learning how their support produces clear,

proven results.

. Attact dotors tuith eqtil1 outcomcs. Since many of
the recipients of the retcnrion grants are low-income,
firsr generation, non-white students, the grants

are seen as moving the social equiry needle within
student success and rctention. Many donors----<ven

those who are not alumni of rhe insritution-are
drawn to funding programs that benefit underserved

populations and foster diversiry and equiry in higher
education.

LEvEnAGE LOCAL COMMUNtTY TIES. Iflocal
industry and business leaders see the institutiont
student body as their future workforce and citizens,
rhey will view rheir donarions as an investment in
local communities, their future potential employees,
customcrs and their businesses. Local companies
may also provide direct tuition coverage to culrent
employees seeking to complete degrees.

DONONS CAN BE ENGAGED IN MULTIPLE WAYS

Explore various approaches ro garnering donors'

vi I PRACTICES FOB REPLICATING AND STRENGTHENING BETENTION AND COMPLETION GFIANTS



lntroduction

A s eccuss ro hiqhcr education has expandcd

f.\ ou., ,...n, d".""d.., colleges and universiries

I ladapred ro serve historically underrepresented

srudents. As a result, campuses havc dedicated

subsraotial focus and resources to helping students

thrive ald succeed throughout thcir academic career

and continue to graduation. To achieve this, some

institutions have embraced a culture that prioritizes

student success and empowers students to take

ownership of their education. Ensuring students

make it to graduation often requires identifring and

addressing pifalls and obstacles that prevent them

from completing their degrce in timely fashion or
causes rhem to stop out indefinitely. Many students-
particularly 6rst generation, low-income ones-ale
highly susceptible to dropping out of college due

to 6nancial hardship. This occurs at all srages ofthe
students' experience, but is particularly alarming when a

studcnt has only one or rwo semesters remaining before

graduation. Once a srop out occurs, students may be

even worse off. They ofren have considerable debt to

repay, yet no degree to get a job.

The fusociation ofPublic and Land-grant Universities
(APLU) and the Coalition of Urban Serving

Universities (USU), with support from Lumina
Foundation and Great lakes Higher Education

Guaranty Corporation, decided to cxplore how

retention and completion grant programs at urban-

serving universities with diverse student populations
are being used to help students graduate. The goal of
this report is to identifr and highlight the completion

grant tools, approaches, and practices that campuses

are using, so similar institutions can emulate their
implementation and achieve their results.

The research team interviewed administrators and

Ieaders at ren diversc urban-scrving instirurions across

rhe U.S. who are offering varying approaches to
retenrion, graduation, and student success, including
complction grant programs for students in danger

ofstopping out due to genuine unmet financial
need. The institutions interviewed are: Boise State

Universiry Florida International Universiry Georgia

State Universiry Indiana Universiry-Purdue Universiry
Indianapolis, Morgan State Universiry Universiry
of Al<ron, Universiry of Mcmphis, Universiry of
Vashington tcoma, Virginia Commonwealth
Unive rsiry, and \Wayne Srare Universiry

This report presents several common themes and

practices that institutions interested in srrengthening
or implementing completion grant prognms may

find useful.

The report considers institutions' motivations for
initiating programs, and provides a nuanced look at

rhe various idendGable approaches for implementing,

cornmunicaring, staffing. and evaluating rerention

and completion grants. It explores ideas for engaging

stakeholders and garnering support to fund the

program. And it considcrs an institutiont next steps

beyond these grant ptograms to strengthen institutional
culture for comprehensive srudcnt success.

PRACTICES FOB REPLICATING AND STRENGTHENING RETENTION AND COMPLETION GRANTS 1



Background

y'\ rruoucn AccEss ro American higher

l-f education has widened and more srudenrs are

/ l"rtending college, a large numbcr o[students
still fail to complete their degrees. A 2015 Departmcnt
of Educarion report found that at least rwo-fifths of
U.S. students do not completc a bachelor's degree

within six years. Low college retention and completion
rates are a growing narional concern, and the Obama

administration's call for the U.S. to become a world
leader in college affordabiliry access, and graduarion by

2020 has pressured the nationt institutions to redouble

their student success efforts (U.S. Department of
Education, 2015).

As tuition rises, Iow-income and working students-
who are disproportionately first-generation and students

of color-are signi6cantly less likely to graduate than

students with no unmet need (Johnson and Rochkind,
2009; IHEP 2010). fu Johnson and Rochkind
(2009) report:

Nearly 6 in l0 srudents...who left higher education

withour graduating say that they had to pay for college

costs themselves, rather tian being able to count on

help from their families. In contrasr, more rhan 6 in

I0 ofthose who completed their degrees say they had

help from parents or other relatives to cover the costs of
school. (p. 8)

Financial challenges present a substantial impediment
to low-income students. Institutions secking to
improve retention and graduation rates can benefit
from analyzing 6nancial aid packages and services and
weaving such practices into ongoing, holistic srudent
succcss efforts on campus.

Vhile research on the effcct ofEnancial aid on student
success is still emerging, numerous studies suggest that

lowering financial hurdles for low-incorne 5sudsn15-
including by providing emergency aid and financial
incentives----<an help them cnter and persist in college
(Castle man & Long, 2013; Deming & Dynarksi,
2009; Chaplot, Cooper, Johnstone & Karandjeff,
2015; HCM Strategists, 2013; Vare, Veissman, &
McDermon, 2013).

Campuses rhat increase financial aid help to low-
income students reap multiple benefrs. They close the

achievement gap and help prevent low-income students

from stopping our ofcollege. They can also boost

retention and graduation rates, ful6ll state requirements
for qualiry and accountabiliry inctease state

apportionment funds, and forge deeper relationships
with the local communities from which srudents come
(Chaplot et al., 2015). These benefir align with several

ofthe findings reported by leaders interviewed for
this report, and motivated the development of those

institutions' retention and graduation grant programs,

Yer despite the positive impact retention and
completion grants can have on a student's persistence

and degree completion success, monetary aid is only
part of the studenr success package.

Some researchers have noted that data examining the
effect of 6nancial aid alone on student completion is

relatively limited. It is difficult to determine how the

rype of aid awarded (e.g. merit-based versus need-

based funding) affects a studentt acadcmic success

(Castleman & tong,2013). \i?ith limited empirical
data about rhe long-rerm effecrs of Gnancial aid, it is

imporrant that instirutions developing completion
grants do not view them as standalone levers to boost
studenr achievement, rctention, and graduation rates,

but rather as one component ofa comprchensive
student success effort.

2 I PRACTICES FOB BEPLICATING AND STHENGTHENING BETENTION AND COMPLETION GRANTS



I tr ost ofthe insrirurions parriciparing in rhis

I V I :::*.r.tx'-:::"*,ffn:: :'#:ff ,
ofgraduating as the impetus for launching their
retention or complerion grant programs. ln many cases,

declining retention rates among 6rst-year students

wcrc also cited as a motivating factor for crearing

completion grants. Beyond these shared motivations,
campuses identified other notable reasons for creating
rerention and completion grants. Thosc motivarions are

detailed below.

CHANGES 
'N 

PELL GNA T PROGRAM

Half of the institutions were motivated by new Pcll

Granr limits, which lefr students facing 6nancial
shortfalls or 6nancial aid ineligibility as they neared

graduation. Most of the insrirutions interviewcd
have a high percentage ofPell Grant recipients. The

new Pell Grant Iimits often mcant their most nccdy
students faced thc specter ofdropping out, lowering the
insrirutiont retention rate in the process. This prompred

institutions like IUPUI, Universiry ofAkron, Universiry

of Vashington-Thcoma, and Vayne State to not only
offer support to students close to 6nishing their degree,

but also to develop supplemental funding for Pell Grant
recipients to encourage their degree completion in [our
years or less-before Pell Grant funding runs out.

NETUBN ON INVESTMENT (BOII

Three ofrhe institutions interviewed reported rhat

increases in student retention produces positive ROI
(Return on Invesrmenr). Retcntion grant programs

make good business sense. Georgia State Univcrsiry
calculated a 20070 cumulativc ROI in tuirion and

fee revenues over the life of its program, while the

Universiry ofAkron calculated a $700,000 ROI in
the last rwo ycars of its granr program, Many retained

students pay partial tuition, meaning the tuition dollars
they pay sray within the institution if they continue.

GEORGIA STATE UNTVEBSITY is a public research university in Atlanta, Georgia with

over 25,000 undergraduate students. Launched in 2011, their completion grant is called the Panther

Betention Grant, and is named atter their mascot. The program is overseen and administered by the

Otfice ol the Vice President ol Enrollment Services and Student Success, which includes financial aid and

academic advising. The Panther Retention Grant was developed after the instilution noticed an average

loss o, 1,000 studenls per somester due lo a linancial inability by the students to pay tuition and lees. Many

ol these studonts were first generation, psrsons ol color, low-income, and at-risk Pell Grant recipients. The

data lurther showed that in many cases lhe sludents were seniors who needed just a few hundred dollars.

Students eligible for a Panthsr Grant must have demonslrated unmet need, be on track academically to

graduate, bs dropped (or in danger oI being dropped) due to financial difficutty, and owe a modest amount

in luition and lees. ll studenls have not registered by a certain point, lhey will bs contacted by ths tinancial

aid otfice and informed of their eligibility for a grant. Studenls who agree to the grant terms will sign a

contract requiring lhem to engage in intensive financial aid lraining and counseling.

PRACTICES FOR REPLICATING AND STRENGTHENING RETENTION AND COMPLETION GBANTS 3

lVotivations for Retention and
Completion Programs

MEETI}IG STATE ACCOUNTABILITY
REOUIREMENTS AND INCNEASING STATE
FEVENUES TO THE INSTITUTIOTiI

Abour a third oI rhe institurions interviewed receive

increased financial support from their stare when
they increase graduation rates. Even a relatively small

increase in graduating students (e.g. less than 100)

positively affects campus rankings on state merrics and
increases state fi.rnds received. Funhermorc, campuses

rcporr that graduating more ofa niche population-
such as Pell Grant recipients-favorably affects rankings
and rherefore influenced rhe eligibiliry crireria for these

campuses' completion grant plograms to include factors

like in-state residcncy, full-time cohort starus, and

discipline ofsrudy.



This revenue would have been lost if they had dropped
out. Financial aid received by students also remains at
the universiry but would have been lost if the students

had dropped out.

Institutions participating in rhe study emphasizcd that
lerention and completion grant programs are a high-
rouch practice, with reladvely small 6nancial costs,

that can reap large bene6ts. A ma)ority ofstudents
helped generally have unmet need as low as $2,000 or
less. Helping them can mean the difference betwccn a

student earning a degree in a short period of timc or
stopping out permanently. Tim Renick, Vice Provost

and Vice Prcsident for Enrollment Management and

Student Success at Georgia State, noted:

'W'ed work dl year to ger rhese srudcnts academically

morivated and qualified to be in classes... then wed

go through rhis drop period where wed lose, in mos!

semesters, 1,000 students because they couldni cover

rheir ruition and fees....\,1(4rar we're doing in effccr-
in some cases for under $300 or $400-is stopping

the progression of the very students that we're working

with the rest ofthe year to try to ge! !o the poinr where

they can reach completion.

Georgia State realized they could strengrhen long-time
student success efforts by doubling down on practices

that reap gains in retention and graduation as wcll as

financial benefirs [or rhe institutir-rn.

COMMUNTTY.BUILDING AND !NVESTMEXT
IN COLLEGE.GOING CULTURE

Three campuses interviewed saw their grant programs
also produce benefits for their local communities,
demonsrraring that campuses are not just invcsting in
individuals but in communities. Arrd communities,
in turn, arc interested in collaboraring with them to
create succcssful civic and economic outcomes for
its citizens. The collaborarions impruve communiry
rclations roward the campuses, and campus lcaders

describe thcir programs as the "right rhing to do," to
invest in the local communities whcre their institutions
are based. Cedric Howard, Vice Chancellor for Student
and Enrollment Services at Universiry oflWashingron,
Thcoma notcd:

. . , rhe one rhing we realized was that we had to

educate our community about what ir meant to go to

college and... ultimately complete a four-year degrec.

Because we were building this [workforce] capaciry

within our communiry we rhought it was necessary

to educate them [borh] prior to [students] coming

here and whilc they re here, in part, because we rcalize

rhe studenrs we're serving are nor going to other parts

ofthe country; they're going to be our current and

fr.rture communiry leadets. [t was imperative for us to

get them ro graduare so rhey could return back to rhe

community as leaders, as well-trained leaders. That was

the part ofour mission thar we really took heed to and

that was importanr for us.

UNIVERSTTY OF WASHINGTON-TACOMA is a four'year undergraduate, graduate,

and post-graduate branch campus ol the University ol Washington. ln fall 2015 it had 4,100

undergraduate students. Rather than locus on one specilic grant program, since 2012 the institulion

has developed a comprehensive student success approach, organized and overseen by the Strategic

Enrollment Management Team (SEM). The two SEM co-chairs include the Vice Chancellor ol Student

Enrollment Services, who focuses on coordinating and providing guidance for the recruitment side of their

iniliative, and the Vice Chancellor lor Academic Atfairs, who locuses on retention. Together, the team works

to create "seamless systems" from recruitmenl, to retention, to graduation. As part of their student success

efiorts, two emergency grants are otfered that focus on retention etforts

E EnOEi{Cy GBAI|TS help Students with Unexpected expenses or through sudden hardship. Theso

include paying utility bills, childcare costs, car repair bills, help obtaining transportation passes, as well as

help with temporary housing, lood vouchers, and ctothing for homeless students in transilion. Aboul 25

, percent ol undergraduats students use non-childcare emergency runds annually; about ,ive percsnt ol

students use the childcare emergency grant support. Ther6 is an annual per-person cap ol $600 lor

childcars. The averaga per person glant for non-childcare emergency oxpenses is $1,800.
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In some ways, the community-building impetus
is similar to that of the ROI motivation; both
acknowledge that by investing in studcnts, the
instirurion invests in itself, including the communiry
where it operates.

INCREASING EOUITY FOR
STUDENT SUCCESS

Another motivation identi6ed by the instirutions
for launching completion grants is to achicve college

equiry outcomes for students who traditionally srruggle
to access and graduate from college. The majoriry of
rhe grant programs seek ro specifically serve studenrs
wirh demonstrated financial need from low-income
demographics. A subset ofcampuses explicitly
mentioned developing these grants for students ofcolor,
rural students, and STEM students to foster equiry. fu
we will discuss in forthcoming sections, instirurions also

find that the grants attract donors who want ro support
historically underrepresented students and increase

graduation rates for students ofcolor.
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Five ldentifiable N/odels
Grant Programs

for lmplementing

There are a variety ofapproaches to structuring,
implementing, and administering completion grant
programs, and to derermining rhe best time to offer thc
granrs and engage students in the grant process during
his or her academic journey. During the intcrviews,
6ve models emerged to describe how campuses ate

implementing complerion and rerention granr programs

TXE HOLISTIC MODEL TO
STUDEN.I SUCCESS

It is important to emphasize that rhese efforts should
not be implemented in isolation or seen as an "easy

fix" for student success challenges. While completion

grants are helpful components to achieve institutional
retention and graduation goals, the grant programs may

nor be strong enough to succeed as a standalone efforr.

Campuscs intervicwcd discussed the importance of
creating a system-wide transformation, supported by
a broad campus culturc dedicated to, and investing
resourccs in, increasing retention, graduation, and
overall student succcss. Their creation of system-wide

retention grant programs helped them achieve rhese

gains and support insrirurional buy-in.

A rhird of rhe inrervicwed instirutions work closely with
their students to help find funding alternatives before

offering rctention grants as a final resort. Together,

rhey explore additional funding sources ofwhich
srudents may be unaware. Investigate flexible curricular
models, experimental learning programs, or online
courses offered. Since most ofthe grant programs are

quite young-still pilots or implemented within the

BOISE SIATE UNIVEBSITY is a public research institution located in Boise, ldaho with

an estimated 19,000 undergraduate students. Slnce 20'12 they have otfered a'dispersed retention

approach" which consists of a suite oI services called e-Advising Iather than a specilic completion

grant program. Embedded in e-Advising is Student Success Dashboard designed specilically for Iirst

year students based on at-risk predictors, and another one designed for continuing students who have

reached their maximum number ol course repeats or withdrawals and are eligible lo enroll but haven't

enrolled yet. The staff reaches out to these students to address the problem.

The e-Advising system also includes a program called Degree Tracker. All students have an auto-populated,

eight-semester course plan (the plan is adapted for transler sludents) that sequences lhelr courses in Boise

State's Peoplesott student center. Students can register based on that plan, and the student success statf

can monitor whether students are on-track. ll lhey aren't, statl can intervene. Additionally, the Degree Tracker

includes academic advisor notes.

Alongside this electronic suite ol tools ls a studenl success calendar with which Boise State idenlifies the

aforementioned data points and action items, allowing for an overall more intentional approach to student

success. To create a sense of community for students and to bolster retention, the plan also integrates

campus-wide social and academic opportunities. For instance, a restructuring of general education includes

a required learning community model where large plenary sessions are supplemented by smaller breakout

sessions lor each of the general education courses otfered.

Finally, while the institution describes this as a small, rarely used practice, the school has a program

called lhe Final Mile, which sets aside $27,000 to help meet the financial needs ol students who lail

to 169ister near to graduation. This comprehensive etfort is implemented through the otfices ol the

Provost, Advising, lnstitutional Besearch, and the Otfice ol lnlormation Technology.
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llORGAl{ STATE UNIVEBSITY is a historically black college in Baltimore, Maryland with

6,500 undergraduate students. ll has two grant programs to bolster retention and completion. The

first program, launched in 2009, is a need-based grant otlered through the institutional aid process and

all undergraduate students are free to apply. For this grant they consider year of study, existing aid, and

past institutional aid. The second program called the "Reclamation lnitiative" offers aid lo any student who

has earned 90 credits or more, has at least a 2.0 GPA, and has slopped out for a semester. The inslitution

invites these students to return to the university by applying lor the grant.

Since 20'l'l, the Reclamation lnitiative has invited 133 lormer students to return, and 56 have accepted. The

stato ol Maryland has now extended similar grant Iunding lo other inslitutions to help them reclaim students

who were close to graduation when they stopped out. Morgan State ls committed to a comprehensive

student success strategy that includes linancial aid guidance, alumni mentoring, academic advising, a

linancial literacy program, a parent newsletter, and peer lutoring.

last six years-it became clear that some campuses are

experiencing cultural shifts as they learn to think about

student success more holistically.

Gabriela Gar6eld, Interim Director, Office of Student

Financial Aid at Wayne State Universiry said that a

decade ago her institutiont goal was for the 6nancial

aid staff ro ger a student in rhe door with a complere

aid package, without much thought given to what
happened once the student arrived on campus. Now
the entire financial aid office supports students with the

philosophy that "we'll get you here but we also need to

make sure that [you] graduate. So we've comc a long
way in changing that attitude about whar rype ofservicc
we provide our students,"

fu you review the following models, be mindful
about how they might complement and enhance your
institurion's culture, student population, and ongoing

student success strategies.

THE BECLAMATION MODEL

Almost halfof rhe campuses interviewed follow policies
that disrupt the progress ofstudents in good academic

standing ro some extent. A student might be on the

verge ofstopping out, or has already been dropped
from a course due to lack ofpayment. Arother student
may have left the institution for at least a semester.

These students become eligible for retention granr

programs and are eirher norified of their eligibiliry by

program administrators or apply on thcir own. Eligible

students are----or were, if they have already left the

institution-se niors on track to graduate within one to

two semesters, Morgan State Universityt "Reclamation

Grant" program targets such students. Alother

institution is seeking a way to intervene earlier. Now
their students must drop out for at least a semester to
receive firnding from their program.

TWO.PRONGED ODEL

fu Gabriela Garfield of Wayne State put it, "l dont
think a completion grant is successful unless the

institution starts looking at what they're doing up

front as well." At least two-thirds of the institutions
take a two-pronged approach: l) they offer retention

and completion grants earlier in their college success

parhways to supplement students' financial aid packages

and curb the likelihood ofstudents running out of
funds, or 2) they offer retention grants to students

in danger ofdropping out and completion grants to
studcnts who have already stopped out to allow them to

resume their education and complete a degree.

SKIN IN THE GAME OB STUDE T
ACCOUT{TABI LITY iIODEL

The rwo-pronged modcl requires students to agree to
cerrain rerms and conditions. The "Skin in the Game"
model asla a lirrle more ofstudenrs to incentivize
their progress and accountabiliry The principle here

is that students who have something "at stake" or are

held accountable for their progress are more likely to
take responsibiliry for their learning, finances, and

ovcrall academic success. One promising example

is IUPUIT Home Stretch Program. [t is thc only
institution interviewed that makes a loan part oftheir
completion program.

In the Home Strerch Program, students with unmcr
necd who are close to graduation and in their 6fth or
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY INDIANAPOLIS (IUPU!l is a
public research university in lndianapolis, lndiana with over 23,000 undergraduate students. They

have hvo awards: the Grant for Access and Persistence (GAP) Award and the Home Stretch Program

cAP AWARD! Tha IUPUI GAP Award, launched ln 2015, is designed to help high need, al-risk students,

who are eligible tor both tho lndiana O'Bannon Granl and lor lederal Pell Grant tunds. Becipients receive

$2,000 ($1,000 per semester). lncoming ,reshman receive renewable awards as well as University

College support programming. The grant can be renewod lor a total ot tour years ol lunding. IUPUI

reported approximalely 500 sludenls received the award (250 beginning freshman, 125 sophomores, 60
juniors, and 60 seniors).

HoME STBETGH: The Home Strelch Program was launched in 2013 and provides a Iinancial incentive to

students in their Iifth or sixth year ol study at IUPUI to complete their bachelor's degree within one academic

year, including a summer session. The program awards an institutional loan which will be forgiven if the

student graduates within one year. Some of the students eligible lor the loan have exhausted their federal

and state grant eligibility which increases the likelihood the students will either discontinue enrollment or

enroll part-time.

Currenlly the Home Stretch Program is olfered to students with demonstrated ,inancial need, a minimum

of 80 credits, and a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA who agree to complete their degrees within one year

by attending school lull-time. The initial tunds are provided to a student as an institutional loan. Once it is

conlirmed that the Home Stretch loan recipient has completed his or her bachelor's degrBe, the loan is

changed to an IUPUI Home Stretch grant award. ll sludents do not complete the bachelor's degree within

the agreed to timeframe, they must repay the loan which has a modest interest rate.

IUPUI reported that 150 students were identilied as eligible for the program in 2013-14. Selected sludents

were required to sign a corresponding student loan otler and then graduate by August 31, 2014.

Eventually, 112 (75 percent) of the students completed their degree within one year. An additional 27

(8 percent) were still enrolled in {all 2014. Eleven ol the students (7 percent) did not graduate oI enroll

the rollowing lall semester.

Other examples of the "Skin in the Game" model

include "cost splitting," where the campus meets half
ofa studenti unmet need, and the student supplies

the rest, Or "alternative fund seeking" which requires

students to demonstlate that they have applied for
alternative streams of funding and exhausted all options

prior to receiving retention grant funds.

PREEUPTIVE ON EARLY.ALER' MODEL

Many campuses interviewed have "early alert" grant

program models in addition to models targeting

srudenrs nearing degree comple rion.
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sixth ycar of study can receive a loan as an incentive

to attend school full-time and graduate sooner If the

student fulfills preset critcria and graduates, the loan

is forgiven. Students who fail to meet the program

expectations have a loan with a reasonable interest rate

that they must repay but, at thc very least, they know
they were supported in their attempt to move closer to

degree completion.

In this model, students at risk ofstopping out are

identified, tracked, and supported early in their
academic careers at the instirurion. The financial aid

process identifies them as having unmet need and

srudenrs arc invited ro apply for retention granrs ro

supplement their aid.

At lcast three institutions interviewed are gathering

freshman student data to support institutional retention

efforts. Data includes: AP courses offered in high
school, high school GPA, and whether or not students'



received free or reduced lunches. Predictivc analytics
are used to anticipate the financial or academic support
necds ofentering students and give campuscs a clearer

picture of their incoming students. Universities
receiving a high percenrage ofsrudcnts from the

local communiry may connecr with high schools to
build communiry rapport, share data, and reinforce
rhcir instirurion! message rhat studenr success is an

investment in, and collaboration with, communities,

There may be other promising models-or even

variations or combinations ofthose reported here-that
are appropriate for your campus culture and student
success strategy. These practices are sdfi being devcloped

at most of the institutions inrerviewed. Consider them
evolving frameworls or promising practices to help you
shape your own institutional models for retaining and

graduating more students.

WAYNE STATE U]{IVERSITY is a public research university in Detroit, Michigan with

18,000 undergraduate sludents. The institulion otfers two grants lo assisl sludents who entered lhe

university as lreshmen, the Board ol Governors Completion Gtant and ths WSU Promise Granl.

rfiE EOAFD OF GOYEBTaORS (BoGl coMPLETION GnaNT started in ths 2012-2013 aid year and

initially targeted students who had exhausted their Pell Grant eligibility. WSU noticed that in addition to

student's losing Pell Grant eligibility, these studenls were also reaching their aggragate loan limits. What

initially began as a temporary program has now becoms a permanent grant. For tho 2015'16 aid year,

lhe grant otlors an average ol $4,Ooo to needy studenls in their litth year ol study, and a grant ot $5,000

to needy students in their sixth year of study. This aid represents a substantial portion ol the school's

yearly $11,000 tuition. To qualily, students must have earned enough credits to graduate wilhin six years.

Sludents must also have "skin in the game", which includes having borrowed loans at WSU.

The WSU Promise Grant is included in the student's financial aid award letter along with the granl

requirements. Throughout the semester, lhe otfice sends ou't reminders to notify students oI the enrollment

and completion requirements. For the Completion Grant, eligible students will receive an email informing

them that they have qualilied for lunding, and to accept the lunding must submit an online form to comPlete

an academic plan ot work. The plan describes the courses needed to graduate and how studenls will

complete them to earn the degree.

wayne state reported preliminary numbers for the 2oo8 cohort (students who matriculated into the

university that year); 43 students received the BoG completion Grant, and lor the 2009 sludent cohort,

70 students received it. Wayne Stale anticipates implementing the following requirements for luture

grant reciPients:

. Require students to declare their major earlier

. Have students meet more often with our academic support center

. Have students participate in learning communities

. Provide more intrusive advising

. lncorporate {inancial literacy and delault prevention initiatives.
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tHE WSU PnOMISE GRANt, Created in the 2013-14 school year, is a lront-end, lour'year grant to help

students with a portion o, their tuition. The Promise Grant is given to first-year students with demonstrated

financial need and Expected Family Contribution as low as zero but no more than $8,000. Students must

complete 24 credit hours each year to maintain the award. Exceptions may be made for students who

complete slightly fewer credits due to participation in remedial courses. Wayne Stale will continue this need'

based award into the tuture as students make progress.



Communications, Leadershrp, and Staffing

-f 
"u 

xrv ro any effective completion granr

I progr"- is a clear strategy for communicaring
! the program ro studenrs and orher srakeholders,

and having dedicated staffto manage the work.

CO MUNICATIONS AND OUTBEACH

Most of the insritutions interviewed identily eligiblc
srudenrs and invite rhem to apply for retention or
completion grants. ln some cases, program staffers

simply inform students rhat they qualifo for grants and
will receive funds. Some communications and ourreach

differences are worth demiling.

RECIPIENTS ARE IDEI{IIFIED AY INSTITUTION.

Campus stakeholders in financial aid, student success,

academic advising offices, and some faculry are well

informed about rhe retention or completion grant
programs. Most institutions do not widely publicize

their programs within the institutions or their
communities. lnstead, program staffers reach out to
eligible studena to:

. Manage budget limitations for the grant programs;

they do not want to be "flooded" by students

requesting support.

. Control and susrain funds to do the mosr

possible good.

. "Screen" students to prevcnt any "gaming' ofthe
system, such as a studenr failing ro pay tuirion on
purpose ro qualifr for the granr (no insriturion
interviewed saw this occur on their campus).

BECIPIENTS SELF.IDEI{TIFY OR AHE NEFERHED

To tNsrtrurloN, Only two institutions interviewed
actively publicize their grants and related services. They
even offer an online application process and empower
campus and communiry members to refer potentially
qualified students to their programs. Cedric Howard
at U\?'-Tacoma described their outreach. "Our systems

are set up so that anyone can.., activate thc system of
support. Vhe ther they are a staff member or faculry

member or even a communiry member."

Tiacy Robinson, Director of Innovative Academic
lnitiativcs at Universiry of Me mphis, reported, "\We've

gotten rcferrals that have gone straight to the Presidentt
office. ..we do some communiry outreach... [and] we

get some referrals fiom some unlikely sources."

Empower the entire campus and wider communiry-
including academic advisors, 6nancial personnel,

and off-campus communiry partners-to identifo
eligible students, participate in outreach, and notifr
staff running rhe proBrams. This allows institutions

UNIVEBSITY OF MEMPHIS IUOFMI is a public research university in Memphis,

Tennessee with 16,500 undergraduate sludents. UolM's Finish Line Program is overseen and

implemented by the Division of Academic lnnovation and Support Services. Launched in 2013, Finish

Lin6 is a degree completion program slarted lor students who stopped out ot the instilution berore

graduation. To quality Students must havo Stopped oul lor at least one semester and have earned 90 or

more credit hours toward their bachelor's dogrea. Every semester, the program slalt mines data to generate

a list of students who meet the criteria. Statl lrom Division of Academic lnnovation and Support Sarvices

then contact eligibls candidates, occasionally going back three to live years to find 6ligible lormer sludenls.

Former students may also apply through ths program's websits, or they can be relerred by someone in lhe

university or tocal community. ln addition to providing sludents with grant lunds, program statf also locate

discounted, flexible coursework alternatives ror students, waive obsolete curricular requirements and

linancialor academic holds. uofM reports that 123 students have graduated through the Finish Line

Program with 150 additional students coming through the pipeline to persist toward graduation
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to broaden their pool ofpotential candidates and
helps establish retenrion, completion, and student
success efforrs as deeply ingrained components oftheir
institution's mission and culture.

LEADEBS}IIP AND STAFFING

Completion grant programs rypically sit at thc ncxus

of rhe offices of financial aid, student success, academic

advising, institurional research, and enrollment services.

The majority of the day-to-day implementation of
the grants is overseen by financial aid offices. If the

granr program requires coordinaring data collection
and analysis done in separate offices, insrirurion-wide
collaboration is integral to the programt efficacy.

Oversighr oI operations and granr dissemination require

engagement with financial aid staff and direct student

interactions. Tiacking and supporting programs with
academic advisors, the studenr success office, and

6nancial aid are crucially imporranr.

If retention and completion grant programs arc ro

succced, rhcy will necd systcm-wide collaboration and

commitment for their progress and sustainabiliry.

HIGH.TOUCH EFFOBT

Virrually every campus interviewed emphasized

rhar a retention or complerion granr program is a

"high-touch' enterprise. !7hen it comes to working
for srudent success, requiring the programs to have

susrained invesrment from a sraffing perspective is

crirical. Arry campus aiming ro replicare a retention
or completion grant should be prepared to commit
time, staff, and resources to ensur€ the programt
effectiveness.

DEDICATED STAFF IS ESSENTIAL

Interviewees emphasized the need for dedicared staff,

and programs without a dedicated stafflament its

absence. Most ofthe institutions, however, have not
deeply explored staffcosts or are not cquipped ro

calculate staffi ng costs.

lnstitutions interested in replicating a completion
granr program on their campus should consider
staffing, and additional resourccs or funding needed to

suppofi the programs before launching them, rather

rhan afterward.
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Student Eligibility Criteria

N/l
ANy cAMpusEs EMpHAsTzED the nccd to
establish clear, definable, and measurable

student eligibiliry criteria and a program

LOW THRESHOLD OF FINA CIAL NEED

Institutions with retention and completion grant

programs want to stretch thc pool of money they
manage to cover as many qualiGed students as possible.

Therefore, almost all of the institutions focus on
students that owe a modest amount of unpaid tuition
and fees (e.g. $2,000 or less). This allows them to help

many students with limited need rather than a few with
signi6cant unpaid tuition and fees.

ADDIf IONAL REPOBTED CBITERIA
TO COt{StDER

Other notable criteria were established by the
insrirurions to ensure student success.

. acADEMrc ADvrsoR rnclceuexr. A handful

of institutions require students to obtain a

recommendation or a memo from their advisor

stating that the yet unpaid course is necessary for
graduation. This requirement strengthens the role

ofthe advisor in the process and strengthens their
relationship with the studcnr. Moreovet student
coordinarion wirh academic advisors requires

students to purposefully consider their past and

future acadcmic progress and develop a clear plan

for moving toward graduation. IUPUI reporred

that students who received coaching from trained

academic advisors as part oftheir Home Stretch

completion program demonstrated a higher on-time
graduarion than those participants who did not
reccive coaching.

EMPHASIS ON PBOGRESS TOWABD
COMPLETION

None of the institutions have merit-based retention

grants. GPA requirements for grant eligible srudents

are relarively moderate to low (ranging from 2.0 to

3.0). Instead, the programs tend to focus on students'

progress toward graduation, typically requiring eligible

students be 30 credits or less to completion. Ifa studcnt

has earned the majoriry ofthe necessary credits toward

their degrec, the implication is that he or shc has

persisred academically ro reach that point and quali6es

for a grant.

DEMOI{STRATED, GENUINE UNMET NEED

Unmet need comes in many forms. This can include

an inabiliry to pay tuirion or fees, or other costs of
amendance. Students may havc previously applied for,

received, and or exhausted all othcr possiblc funding
sources, including Pell Grants.

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVEBSIfY (FlUl is a public research universitv in

Miami, Florida with 50,ooo undergraduate sludents. Flu's completion grant launched in 2014 is called

the Graduation Success lnitiative Graduation Grants Award. lt is lunded by the Otfice ol Undergraduate

Education and administered by the Onestop oflice that cenlralizes a number ol sludent services in on6

plac6. Th6 granls otfer ssnior studenls in their linal year up lo $1 ,200 il lhey have a 2.0 GPA, a memo lrom

their academic advisor veritying gradualion in the ne)d semester, and they are part of a graduation cohort

(full-time, lirst-time degree seekers). FIU reports that about 20 sludents receive lho GIS Graduation

Grants Award each term.
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funding design before any campus embarks on
a completion grant program. The exact crireria
established by each institution varied, but was clearly

focused on resolving demonstrated unmet need and

student progress to degree completion. The nuances and

specifics ofthese criteria are outlined,



. STUDENT CHAnACTEHISTICs. Four ofthe ten
institutions have srudent characteristic requirements
that are important to their institutional goals and/
or donors. These requirements include in-state
residency srarus; full-time student status, and first-
time cohort status (to improve graduation rates

figures); specific length of time at the universiry (to

count toward the institutional or state graduation
rate/outcomes); demographic or identity group staaus

(e.g. underservcd populations); and pursuia ofa
speci6c discipline/major (e.g. a STEM major).

Again, institutions should carefully consider their
student body, instirurional culture and goals, and
student success strategies when establishing their
criteria. Use the list and informarion presented
in the report as suggestions rather than as

recommended practices.
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Student Terms and Conditions for
Receiving the Grant

!,\ ever.r oF THE ren insrirurions require grant
\. a"aror"rrta to DarucrDate ln othe r acuvrues to
lvf ....ir. fundiirg. This. rerms and conditions
support student accountabiliry empowering them

ro think more carefully and inrentionally about their
Iearning. Activities include financial literacy to support
personal and education budget management as well as

future financial health and stabiliry Having students

sign a conrracr and rake financial Iireracy rraining were

the top terms and conditions identified.

REOUINED CONTRACTS

At least a third ofthe institutions interviewed require

students ro sign a contract agrecing ro participare
in the grant program and any terms, conditions, or
stipulations attached to it. The act ofsigning a contract

has the potential effect of making the granr seem more
"serious" or "official" to students, keeping them more

accountable to completing the degree, coursework, ot
semester(s) the grant covers.

FINA CIAL LITERACY TRAINING

Only one institution requires financial literacy rraining

as a condition ofreceiving the granr, but halfof the
insrirurions mentioned 6nancial literacy rraintng or

worlahops as part of their overall studcnt success

programming. Two institutions requirc all oftheir
enrolled stude nrs-regardless o[ 6nancial standing
or need-to participate in financial literacy training.
The institutions noted that USA Funds has a free

6nancial literacy training program that offers over

40 different literacy modules for studenc and allows

rhc program adminisrrators to track how well studenrs

perform on the assessments.

ADDITIONAL TEBiIS AND CONDITIOXS

Other identified terms and conditions to which
students must agree in order to receive the
grant include:

. woRK PLANS. According to interviewees,

completing and submitting a work plan with
academic advisors describing how the student will
finish their degree holds students accountable. It also

empowers them to focus on their graduation path

and the work it will take to get there.

. SERVICE HOUNS TO THE INSTITUTION.

Interviewces said this practice helps teach students

rhe importance ofcontributing to their communiry
and giving back to those who give to them. Service

may take the form of helping out in the financial
aid office, pcer mentoring, or volunteering with off-
campus communiry partners.

. Do oR ENGAGEMEI{T. Writing rhank you nores

ro donors, meering with donaring companies to

learn about their career opportuniries, or students

sharing their experience after receiving the gralt at

stewardship wents were mendoned.

Implementing some form of terms and conditions for
students to ensure they get the most out ofreceiving the
grant was mentioned ro help them to feel empowered

by the financial support and to take ownership over

their academic and professional life.
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UNIVEBSITY OF AKBON (UA) is a public research university in Akron, Ohio with 2'1,000

undergraduate studenls. UA has a suite ol grants and scholarships that were launched in 2012 and

are overseen by the Otlice of Student Success and the Otlice ol the Provost. These programs are aimed

at students who 1) are within two semesters ot graduating, have exhausted all linancial aid and owe

tuition and lee balances that il not paid, will prevent them from graduating or 2) demonstrate clear financial

need, have exhausted all ,inancial aid, have completed 15 credits at UA and have relatively small balances

that if not paid, will prevent them from continuing their education. A student of any year can potentially quality

for this ald even if they are not close to graduating.

Each o, these grants requires a studenl to poss€ss a 2.75 GPA minimum (with somg individual exceptions

made). These awards are one-time grants that can be reviewed individually to be continued tor an additional

ssmesler. UA reported that lhsir programs have recovered over $700,000 ot revenue each ysar lor ths

university by preventing student stop out. More than 65 percent of current recipients ol the completion

scholarships have completed their degre6s since receiving the scholarships betwesn 20 !2-2014. Most

of the remaining 35% graduated in less than one year afier receiving a scholarship award.
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f valuartow oF ExrsrrNG retention granr

l- programs is fairly limired. More rescarch can

l- be done to compare grant recipicnrs with their
peers who have not received grants in order to learn

more about how the granrs actually affect recipients'

rerenrion. Few ofthe campuses are tracking or analyzing
student data beyond determining whether their
students persist or graduate. Thus, this report does not
present the metrics or markers for evaluating success as

a causal relationship but instead as potential indicators
that the institutions' efforts are working.

It may be beneficial to gather stronger, empirical

data about the student recipients of retention and

completion grants to ensure these programs and their
various approaches are built on supportive evidence

ofeffectiveness. A list follows of some of the ways

instirutions deem their prog.ams to be successful.

Among the top markers reported or identified by the

interviews werc: reclaiming and graduating Previously
dropped-out students, improving graduation outcomes

for participating students, positivc changes in the

ovcrall graduation rate, and retaining tuition and fees.

RECLATMING AND GRADUATING STUDENTS

lnstiturions whose granr programs (or aspects of their
programs) focus on students already stopped out of
the universiry report feeling successful when seeing an

increase in the numbers ofstudents who return and

graduatc. The Univcrsiry of Mcmphis inrerviewees,

for instance, reported that 123 stopped out students
(for at least a semcster but often more) re-entered

the institution and completed their degree in the last

rwo ycars of their grant. Fo! these institutions, simply
graduating students make the grants worthwhile and

effective. Otherwise, these students would not have

returned or completed a degree.

TMPROVED GRADUATION OUTCOMES FOR
PARTICI PAYIN G STU DENTS

At least a third of the institutions reported highcr
graduation rates among grant recipients as evidence

ofsuccess. IUPUI, for example, reported that student
participants in their Home Stretch program in 2013-
2014 werc more likely to graduate on time (75 percent)

rhan srudents involved in a comparison group

VIBGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY (VGU) is a public research university

located in Bichmond, Virginia wilh 24,000 undergraduates. Managed by the Director ol Financial

Aid and launched in 2011, the Graduation Funds program idenlilies students with a 3.0 GPA or less,

who have accumulated '103 or more credits, are nearing graduation but have not registered lor their linal

semester. The balance owed by these students must total $5,000 or less.

The program intentionally focuses on solid academic performers who are not high achievers by going atter

students with a GPA ol 3.0 or less. Students with GPAs higher than 3.0 tend to find merit-based funding lo

continue. VCU reports lundjng about 100 students a year with this grant. Program slatf review financial aid

packages and student history to lind candidates. They then contact eligible students to otler them half the

money they owe up to a grant maximum ol $2,500.

Statf also guide studsnts by otfering oplions for how they may acquire their half of the payment. Options

may include taking out a small loan, conlacting career servic€s to lind a part-lime job, or seeking other

{unding. Since VCU has stats requirements lo enhance STEM-H degree completion, they tend to lirst

focus on STEM-H students with unmet need, and then to support students pursuing other majors until

lheir annual tunding is exhausted.
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(52 percent), Moreovet 66 percent ofHome Stretch
participants graduared in fewer terms Gpring 2014)
than did non-participants (only 53 percent) with the
same credenrials and characreristics.

CHANGES IN THE OVERALL CBADUATION NATE.

At least two institutions reported an increasc in their
overall graduation rate since implementing the grant.
These increases may be indicative of some correlation
berween the increases and the institutions' overall

student success efforts

Graduation rates at LIW'Tacoma, an institution focused

on comprehensive student succcss programs, rose by
20 percentage points over three years. VCU reported
that their four and six-year rares rose two percentage

points in 2015 and that the completion rates ofblack
students exceeded those of white students and the
overall popularion.

lxcREAsED BOl. Many campuses cited thc ROI
of rerained ruition and fee revenues as an importanr
morivarion for retaining their grart program. Tim
Renick of Georgia State Universiry said that his

institutiont Panther Grant program is very appealinB

to rhe Chief Financial Officers (CFO) and orher senior

administrators keeping a close eye on the budget
each term.

[The program has] become a lavorite of or.rr CFO who

was initially skeprical bur has since. . . realized that

independent ofhelping studenrs this may actually

make good fiscal sense, and may be a good business

practice by increasing resources to rhe universiry
During rhe recession, we lost about $40 million in
sure appropriations yet our revenues weflt up every

year Some ofthar was due to increased endowment

but by far even when we were losing $40 million
in appropriations, it was because we were holding

on to more students who werent dropping out but
instead were paying bills and providing tuition and

fees that helped our universiry get through a tough
financial time.

ADDITIONAL REPOFTEO MARKERS OF SUCCESS.

lnstitutions also cited other observations that they
and their colleagues consider to be markers oftheir
programt success, In addition to decreased numbers

ofsrudenrs stopping our, campuses cire reinstating
students who were dropped from courses due to lack of
payment as a marker ofsuccess.

Tiffany Mfume, Direcror of Student Success and
Retenrion ar Morgan State, reported that approximately

97 pcrcent ofstudents who were dropped from classes

due to failure to pay in 2013 werc reinstated in fall
2014. Furthermore, for institutions rhat had not
previously thought comprehensively about student
success bcfore, they counted a change in campus culture
as a mctric ofsuccess. There was a new awateness of
and wider efforr toward creating a more intentional,
holistic approach to student success that had not been

presenr previously.
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Data Collection, Analysis, and Systems

-F r" rNTERvlE,0gED INSTITUTIoNs range in

I varying levels ofdepth and sophisticarion in
I their approaches to dara collection. and differing

tactics for using tools, although they are evolving
in their plans to gather and track outcomes. Vhile
currently there is no concrete evidence that a specific

approach to collecting data is more or less successful

than others, the identified practices or systems may be

useful for institutions seeking to strengthen or replicate

a retention or completion grant on their campus.

AccEss To pREDtcrtvE Dlla, Mosr institutions
acknowledged the value ofhaving the abiliry and

resources to collecr data to predict stop or drop out.
All stressed the importance of having a dedicared staff
ro collect, analfze, and use the data to promptly and

effecrively administer grant programs,

A few ofthe interviewed instirutions use predictive

analytics to anticipate those students who would
have genuine unmet need and also do well enough

academically to graduate and make thc grant a

"good risk."

Three institutions collect data such as high school GPA,

availabiliry of Advanced Placement courses, FAFSA

application status, and whether a studenr received

frce or reduced lunches in high school to help draw
a snapshot of their incoming first-year students and

anticipate need. At least thrce instirutions mentioned
employing the Education Advisory Boardt Student
Success Collaborative (SSC), which uses institutions'
hisrorical student data to create a predictive anall'tical
model that identifies at-risk students and offers best

practices to hclp students and institutions achieve better
retention and graduation outcomes,

SYSTEMS USED ?O IMPLEME'{T THE PROGRAMS.

No insritution identified a specific tool as a "must-

have" for dara collecrion. Most campuses use cxisring
srudent information systems, or financial aid systems,

to capture and track the data needcd to implement an

effective completion grant program. Three of the seven

instirutions mentioned using "Banncr" to identify
demographic information about their students, suwey
whether they have submitted FAFSfu, examine their
credits earned and the aid they have received, and

package aid information.

Two potentially useful ideas about using Banner

to collect dcmographic data surfaced during the

interviews. One is to consider developing a srructured

query language (SQL) to identify eligible students using
their current SIS to package aid and services. The other

is to use a third party vendor such as Star6sh or Civitas.
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Stakeholders, Support, and Sustainability

ANy cAMpusEs INDIcATED that in ordcr
to implement any retention or completion
grant program, an instirudon must engage

the appropriate stakeholders to support and sustain

the work, regardless of the approach. Narurally, each

of rhe inrerviewed campuses had unique contexts,

challenges, allies, and support structures as well as

norable similariries, interesting distinctions, and other
observations that may be useful to other institutions
developing granr programs.

STAIE.LEVEL ANO CAMPUS LEADERSHIP SUPPOBT.

In four cases, institutions reported that their states

were very supportive oftheir retention and completion
grant efforts, since they had promising potential to
bolster low student success and graduation rates within
the state or a region. In some cases, state governo$
and chancellors ofstate systems offered funds to
support rhese programs. Finding allies and advocarcs

in state system offices or eyen in upper-level campus

administration may prove beneficial to the long-term
success and effectiveness of a program, particularly
ifrhere is clear data-based evidence that rhe program
is working and beneficial for students and the

institution.

SIATE ACCOUNTAEILITY MEIRICS AND POLICIES.

A.long wirh meeting state accountabiliry policies,

some of the retention grants and other student success

practices on campuscs helped meet and advance srate

accounmbiliry metrics, which in turn yielded more
funding. Positive attention from state officials led ro

increased funding ro institutions for additional student
success efforts to complement exisring work.

GA]IIPUS CULTURE TENSIONS AHOUND RESOUBCE
uslce. Change can create stress. Two institutions
described tension on their campus around whether new

or reallocated funds and staff resources should focus on
supporting and empowering the most at-risk, lower-
performing students or supporting and rewarding the
"best and rhe brightcst" ofthe institution's students.
This is a common tension: determining whether ro use

funds for mcrit versus need-oricnted effors.

To ensure institutional buy-in, it may be useful for
institutions aiming to implement completion grants to
have a broad internal conversation around the question:
"\(4rat do we as an institution want to be known for?"

COMMUNITY INVESTUE.IT FNAMEWORK. FoT

many institutions dedicated to serving students who
are primarily graduating to work in their surrounding
geographic communiry, framing their retention
and orher srudenr success efforts as communiry
investment helps:

. Curb community tcttsions atd, allow the community
to view the institution as a partner in problem-
solving and serving the needs of the communiry. This
focus can also create collaborations between local

non-pro6ts, high schools, businesses, social services,

etc, and

. Gdfl.r sapport from large emplayers who may

provide support for these programs either through
direct donations or tuition coverage ofcurrent
employees wishing to complete their degree.
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Vewing the local communiry where your institution is

rooted as a partner and stakeholder in student success

may strengthen overall campus efforrs. As Cedric
Howard of UW-Tacoma stared, "I think that this
program would not work i[you're not invested in your
communiry... if you have a town where your insrirution
is separate from the communiry that you're serving then
rhis program would not be as effective."



Funding: Cost, Sources, and Fundraising

I I lHrle rse cosrs of insrirurions imple me nring
I f \ I rn.r. orosrams varied. common sources ol
U U frraiirg .;erged. They include sced money

from financial aid ollces or campus presidents and

provosts, reallocarion of institutional funds, allocations
and awards from rhe state or municipality, and private
donations from businesses, philanthropies, alumni
and others,

'SThile we have yet to learn any specific information
about the exact costs oflaunching a completion grant
program, the experiences ofthe interviewed institutions
offer some potentially useful information for rcplicating

programs at other institutions.

AUDGET EI{OUGH TO AFFECT GRAOUATION RATES.

Some institutions advise that when launching a grant
plogram, an institution ought to have enough funds
available to be able to support a large enough cohort of
students to positively affect its institutional graduation
rate or state metrics for receiving added funding if
degree completion metrics are succcssfully met.

TDENTIFy aND srEwanD ooNons- About one-third of
the institutions mentioned the value ofhaving private

donors support retention or gap grant programs. Key
lessons shared include:

. Malhet the Programs as smell doration, big
impaci Donors appreciate having a relatively modest
sum given ro the institution make a big impact on a

student's life. Many ofthe students who qualifr for
thcse programs need relatively small sums of money
to succeed,

. Prooide evidetce. Donors Iike to know rhar

institutions are "vetting" the recipients for them.
They want institutions to collecr the data/evidence

that student grantees have genuine unmet need and

to know how their support produces clear, ploven
results of meeting that need.

t Attract dotors toith equiu or.tcornes. Since many of
the recipicnts of thc rerention grants are low-income,
firsr generation, students ofcolor, the grants are

seen as advancing equity within student success and
retention efforts. Many donors-even non-alumni
of the institution*are drawn to funding programs

that benefit disadvantaged populations and foster

diversiry and equiry in higher educarion.

. Leverage commanity ties. Local industry and

business leaders that see the institutiofl! student
body as rheir future workforce and citizens may

likely view their donations as an investment in future
employees and customers.
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SEED MoNEY MAY Nor BE NEcEssanv. According
to halfofthe institutions, reallocation offunds can

provide enough money to at least statt a program.
Obtaining a large surplus offunds from an external

source may not always be required.



Conclusion: Areas for Future Research

Tne TNTERVTEws were rich wirh informarion,

! insights, and perspectives that will prove usefi.rl

I for APLU, USU, and rheir members' work in
bolstering rerention and completion rates, particularly
for nearly-completed and underserved srudents. Still,
there are unanswered questions that should be explored
moving forward.

As mentioned throughout this report, thcse practices,

ideas, and observarions should be scen as srarting points
or suggested pathways rather than concrcre guidclines,
since they have not been assessed cmpirically.
Nevertheless, knowledge gaps about these programs

provide opportunities for current or firture programs

to grow and explore new frontiers offoiling thc stop-
oua traP.

Some ofthe unanswered questions raised, and some

suggestions for future research and growrh, follow
Eventually they must be addressed if complerion grant

programs are ro evolve in sophisticarion, pervasiveness,

and effectiveness as a part ofa broader institutional
srudent success strategy.

CHALLENGES YO MEASUBING EFFECTIVENESS.

Completion grants are most often just one program
among many srudent success efforrs ar an institution.
It can be difficult to isolate the effects of the grants in a

study, because it is certainly likely that other programs,

or combinarions ofprograms, make an impacr on
student retention or completion in collaboration with
a grant, fu these programs grow and mature, more

dara-driven evidence of rheir dircct impact on rercnrion
rates or overall student success must be collected and
used to understand the overall effectiveness of these

interventions in more detail.

In the meantime, while some correlations cal
be observed, ir is difficult to draw any empirical
conclusions. Dweloping a control group study may
prove complicated, and ofcourse, there is no feasible

way to tesr whether a student would have actually
stayed enrolled in school or returncd to earn a degree,

without the institution's interventions.

For institutions seeking to strengthen or replicate a

completion granr on rheir campus, ir is imponant ro

consistently and intentionally gather data about the
grant recipients. This includes demographics, GPA,
student reflections on progress, Gnancial need, Pell and
other financial aid eligibiliry previous stop-out periods,

graduarion rates, careers post-graduation, and any other
information that may help paint a clearer picture of
the grant programs' impact on recipients. It would also

be helpful to compare data about grant recipients with
information about students who 1) were not eligible for
the graat or did not have need for it; 2) those who were

eligible but did not apply for or accept the grant offer;
and 3) rhose who were eligible but did not receive grant
support because grant funding was not available.

COSrs OF IMPLEMENTAIION. The interviewed

institurions maintained no detailed study ofcosts-
specifically around the number ofstaffhours, technical

hours, advising costs, etc.-it took to launch,
implement, and sustain their programs.

All interviewees strcssed the importance ofdesignated
staff to oversee the grant programs. A few saw staffing

costs as minimal, therefore not worth calculating.
Additionalll since the campus contexts werc all

different-----cost of tuition, number oIdedicated
staff, amounr offunding given, number ofstudents
participating in the grant (alrhough relatively small for
most schools), etc.-it was difficult to pin down the

cost ofreplicating a modelwith the informarion given.

Moving forward, institutions developing completion
grant programs should seriously consider focusing
more on calculating rhe various staffing costs that

go into overseeing the programs' dcvelopment and

susrainabiliry Addirional information about the
sources offunding may offer more concrete formulas
or guidelines to help institutions that want ro replicate

a completion grant plogram start cstimating a bascline

total ofseed moncy needcd to launch thc program
and provide 6nancial support ro as many students as

possible in their campus contexts.
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CONTINUEO EED FON ATTENTION TO STUDENT

succEsS, The maiority of intelviewed insairutions
acknowledge rhat implemenring rheir grant progrem
contributes to institutional progless in thinking about
student success more holistically.

It is important that other institutions seeking to
implement a complerion or rerention grant view the
intervention as part ofa larger paradigm. The problems
facing students, particularly underscrved popularions,
are manifold. They range from family and work
obligations, to a lack ofaccess ro suirable financial aid
and support, to students failing to take the minimum
credits needed to keep their funding or to stay enrolled.
These challenges reveal a decp, systcmic problem in
the infrastructure,.accessibiliry and costs of American
higher education.

Retention and gap granr programs cannot exist in
a vacuum. There are many oahe! aspects ofcampus
culture and climate that affecr a srudent's ability to enter

a college or universiry, and smoorhly navigare succcss

pathways ro genuinely rhrive towards graduation.
As interviewees have suggested in this report, there

must be a cultural shift, an institution-wide-and
even communiry-wide--{edication to educating and
supporring the whole student from the moment they
matriculate to the moment they cross the stage to
obtain their diploma. Student success, and all that
it entails, cannot be seen as a mere program, set of

practices, or a line in a mission statement. lt musr bc
infused in rhe culrure and ethos o[ an institution.

A culture ofstudent success means institutions must
be willing ro find new ways ofeducating, empowering.
and supporting studenrs so they thrive and achieve their
goals. In turn, to foster a culture ofstudent success, an
institution must also embrace a culture ofinnovation
where it is acceptable to rake calculated risls. The ten
schools featured in this report are learning as they go
along. They have willingly taken risks in an effort to
provide the best support for rheir students. As Cedric
Howard of IAV Tacoma summed it up:

You canf have intervention without promoting and

celebrating risk... ifyou rhink you're going to be

innovarive arrd rhar you're going ro be very risk averse,

it's oot going to work very well. For us, we actually

cclebrate when people ate taking a risk as much as we

do the innovation and the promotion ofthe processes

that we've gone rhrough in order ro produce the

programs that we have on our qrmpus.

Thus, while it is importanr ro carefully plan out the

logistical details outlined in this report-from the grant
model to the eligibiliry criteria, from data collection to
funding-it is also vitally imporrant tha. insri.u.ions do
not lose sight ofthe big picture. Ultimately, the most
well-designed, well-meaning programs only work when
they exist in an environment that embraces innovation,
action, and collaboration.
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Shasta College lnstitutional Assessment Plan

2. Philosophy and Guiding Principles for lnstructional Learning

Outcomes

Philosophy

Assessment: lt's a flashlitht, not a hammer.
Faculty routinely conduct a variety of formative and summative assessments in their classes, but it is
equally beneficialto carry out these assessments with Shasta College's lnstitutional Student Learning

Outcomes in mind. A thoughtfully aligned assessment plan can improve teaching and learning at Shasta

College and make the connections between individual courses, programs, and a Shasta College degree

more meaningful for both faculty and students.

Learning outcomes assessment is only one component of a reflective, comprehensive asseSsment

practice. Learning outcomes are not synonymous with course grades or course objectives, nor do

learning outcomes replace existing methods of assessment. ln fact, many of the assessments already in

use by faculty can and should be employed as learning outcomes assessments. Learning outcomes
assessment provides one pedagogicaltool among many for inquiry, data-gathering, and reflection on

and improvement of teaching.

An institutionally integrated approach to learning outcomes assessment encourages instructors to
design curriculum for our students with key, mutually agreed-upon institutional learning outcomes
(lSLOs) in mind.

1. Purpose Statement
lntegrated Assessment Planning at Shasta College: Dialog and lmprovement across

Campus

lntegrated assessment ensures that all Shasta College employees directly involved in student learning
and success regularly evaluate their practices and improve them as necessary. A strategic and systematic
assessment process can improve student learning and help to ensure students leave Shasta College with
a core set ofvalues and abilities that will aid their personal success in a variety ofcontexts. Periodic

assessment focuses on what is best for our students, helping to increase student learning and success

and narrow achievement gaps, which will subsequently contribute to persistence and completion rates.

Faculty, Student Support Services and Library Services work together to assess and to ensure that its
resources and processes support student learning; (see pgs. _ to _ for SS and LS outcome
information).

Shasta College lnstructional Learning Outcomes Assessment defined:
Learning outcomes assessment is an intentional, collaborative and systematic practice of
design, inquiry, and reflection whose goal is to enhance students' learning at the course,
program, and institutional level.



These ISLOS are a crucial component of the Shasta College Mission Statement: "shasta College provides

opportunities for students to develop critical thinking, effective communication, quantitative reasoning,
information competency, community and globalawareness, self-efficacy, and workplace skills."

Guiding Principles

The "Guiding Principles of SLO Assessment" adopted in Fall 2010 by the Academic Senate for California
Community Colleges provide the philosophical framework for Learning Outcomes Assessment at Shasta

College.

Principle One: Faculty have the primary responsibility for developing assessment tools and

determining the uses of data that are collected, and therefore faculty engagement and active
involvement in 5LO assessment is essential.
Principle Two: Outcomes assessment is a process that should involve all appropriate
participants at each level of the college, not just select groups or individuals.
Principle Three: SLos and SLo assessment should be connected to the overall culture of the
college through the college vision or values statement, program review processes, and college

curriculum, planning, and budgeting processes.

Principle Four: SLOs should be clearly mapped and aligned throughout a course sequence and

among various levels (course, program, institution) to achieve the most efficient and effective
assessment.
Principle Five: SLO assessment should be as authentic as possible and should be minimally
intrusive to the educational experience of students and the instructional planning and
performance of faculty.
Principle Six: Rather than relying on one assessment method for all situations, effective
assessment may benefit from a variety of methods, even within a single course, that can

respond to different learning outcomes, teaching styles, and student learning needs.

Principle Seven: Assessment data do not exist in a vacuum and must be analyzed alongside all

other factors that may impact achievement outcomes.
Principle Eight: SLo Assessment processes and grading are different but mutually compatible
activities and should complement rather than conflict with each other.
Principle Nine: Effective outcomes assessment requires a college commitment of sufficient staff
and resources.
Principle Ten: SLO assessment of student learning outcomes is a process that is separate from
faculty evaluation.
Principle Eleven: Faculty should engage in SLO development and assessment not because it is a
requirement for accreditation but rather because it is a good professional practice that can benefit
programs and students.

3. lnstructional Learning Outcomes Process



An lnterrelated System of Assessment

There are three levels of interrelated and linked instructional learning outcomes at Shasta College:

. ISLOs (lnstitutional Student Learning Outcomes) at the institutional level.

. PLOS (Program Learning outcomes) at the program level

. SLOS (Student Learning Outcomes) at the course level

The connection between each level is explicit. That is, course-level outcomes inform program-level

outcomes, which subsequently inform institutlonal level outcomes. Reporting at the course level
provides feedback to the program and reporting at the program level provides feedback to the
institution. Assessment information feeds up from each level to the next; however, the key principle of
backward design guides the creation of course-level sLos. Faculty should design course SLOs by

considering the students' desired learning outcomes at the institutional level.

Plan Backward

Teach Forward

Student

learninB

outcomes

Program

Learnin8

Outcomes

lnstitutional

Learning

outcomes



Stude nt Learning Outcomes

SLOs Defined
A course-level student learning outcome (SLO) is a statement about the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and

abilities a student is expected to have upon successful completion of a course.

SLO Process

The 2-Yeor SLO Cycle

The 2-Year SLO Cycle, approved in 2016 by the SLO Committee and the Shasta College Academic

Senate, provides faculty a substantial timeframe within which to reflect upon the results of their
learning outcomes assessments, dialog with others, and implement changes to their practice as

necessary.

The cycle is comprised of a year of assessment (Year 1: Assessment) followed by a year of
reflection, discussion and implementation of changes to improve student learning (Year 2:

Reflection and lm ple me ntatio n ).

+ rr>

Yeor 1: Assessment

ln the assessment year, Shasta College faculty members measure their courses' student learning

outcomes, and then input their findings into our data management system, +aeda+N uyEquye_lm!I9ye-
for further pedagogical reflection, discussion, collaboration, improvement, and inquiry.

At Shasta College, instructional faculty use SLOS to assess student learning at the course level. A
"student learning outcome" (StO) is a phrase used in teaching to describe the essential skills, attitudes,

and abilities a student is expected to have upon successful completion of an academic course. Each

RE-ASSESS
CHANGES

ASSESS



These findings help inform the success rates of learning at the courses, programs, degrees, and
institutional learninB outcomes. Below outlines the assessment tasks for year one, best practices for
completing the tasks, faculty support for SLO work, and professional development opportunities.

Year L Tasks: Assess Student Learning Outcomes and lnput Findings

1. Task 1: Faculty administers the course SLO assessment, and assesses student learning according

to the predetermined SLO.

Best Practice: Faculty reads and reviews the course SLO during the assessment year,

making changes according to SLO handbook. Find the SLO handbook here _.
b. Support:

i. SLO Resource Center. Each course has a unique learning outcome and

assessment process, which can be found here_.

ii. SLO Division Liaisons. Contact your Division Liaison with questions about SLO

processes, deadlines, or resources. A list of Division Liaisons can be found

here

z. fask2: Faculty members enter the 5Lo assessment findings for each course into
+ra€Ba+I_qyE$fy9-l-!0plqyg into an easy to an automated [prompt or link]. Outcomes data is

entered when grades are submitted, for later reflection, discussion, collaboration, improvement,

and inquiry.

a. Best Practice: Faculty members reflect on student success rates in each course, consider
potential needed changes to assessment or pedagogy, and identify helpful PD

opportunities or projects.

b. Support:

i. ++a€Da+N!yel!jyg_].InpI9!e Data lnput Sessions. During the assessment year,

there will be guided sessions for faculty who would like to get help uploading

the current SLO data into +ra€ga+

past data.

ii. FLEX SLO PD opportunities

a

uventive lm rove or finding and accessing

course has a unique learning outcome and assessment process, agreed upon by the faculty who teach
the courses.



iii. 5LO Division Liaisons

iv. SLOCoordinator(s).

3. Task 3: Faculty review SLOS to make sure they are effective, backward designed, and yielding
meaningful information about student learning at the course level.

a. Best Practice:

b. Support:

i. FLEX StO PD opportunities

ii. SLO Division Liaisons

iii. SLO Committee & SLO Coordinator(s).

4. (optional) Specialized SLo Assessment Project: ln addition to regular SLO assessment, faculty

can propose an individual or collaborative SLO assessment that differs from the mutually agreed

upon department or course assessment. Faculty lnquiry Groups can also be formed to propose

a specialized assessment project to improve student learning, pedagogy, and assessment.

Faculty assessment projects can make SLO work and pedagogical inquiry meaningful,
collaborative, and personally relevant. Get PD hours and research learning outcomes at the
same time.

Support: 5LO Coordinator(s). Contact your SLO Coordinator at _.a

Yeor 2: Reflection ond lmplementotion
ln the second year, our institution focuses on reflection and implementations for improvement. During

SLO Flex Days, Shasta College stakeholders reflect on all levels of student learning: the course level, the
program level, the student services level, and the institutional level.

During year two, faculty members focus on pedagogical reflection, discussion, collaboration,
improvement, and inquiry. Faculty members review data from student learning outcomes from year
one. Faculty members also reflect on course assessments and course design to identify, discuss, or
develop specific strategies for improving student learning at the course level. [Department Coordinators
do this at the program level.l ldeas generated during year two are reported in ++a€9atNuygn'Uye

lmDrove for further pedagogical reflection, discussion, collaboration, improvement, and inqulry.

These findings help inform strategies for improving learning at the course, program, degree, and

institutional level, and inform stakeholders. Below outlines the assessment tasks for year two, best
practices for completing the tasks, faculty support for SLO work, and professional development
opportunities.

Year 2 Tasks: Reflect on Learning Outcomes and lnput lmprovement Strategies OR lnput Specialized SLO

Assessment Project/ FIG Find ings



1. Task 1: Reflect on student learning assessment outcomes from year one.

a. Support:

Learning Outcomes Resource Center. Each course has a unique learning
outcome and assessment process, which can be found

ii. SLO Division Liaisons. Contact your Division Liaison with questions about SLO

processes, deadlines, or resources. A list of Division Liaisons can be found
he re

2. Task 2: Participate in SLO reflection, discussion, collaboration, improvement, inquiry, or
professional development.

a. Support:

i. Attend SLO FLEX DAY

ii. Participate in specialized SLO assessment projects, or SLO FIGS.

iii. Attend an SLO related conference or symposium.

3. Task 3: lnput ideas generated during year two in +raeBa+lglgIlye_hlplgyg for further
pedagogical reflection, discussion, collaboration, improvement, and inquiry when they are

completed, or when grades are submitted for the semester.

a. Support:

i. +ra€SatI!yC!ljyc-.]_!0-Bla-yq Data lnput Sessions. During the assessment year,

there will be guided sessions for faculty who would like to get help uploading
their reflection data into +ra€ga+Nuventive lmorove , and/or flnding and

accessing past data.

5. (Optional) Develop New Specialized SLO Assessment Project: Propose a new individual or
collaborative SLO assessment or SLO Faculty lnquiry to improve student learning, pedagogy,

and/or assessment, or to make SLO work and pedagogical inquiry more meaningful,
collaborative, or personally relevant. Get PD hours and research learning outcomes at the same

time.

Program Learning Outcomes

i. 5LO Coordinato(s).



PLOs Defined
A program learning outcome (PLO) is a measurable statement about the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and

abilities a student is expected to have upon successful completion of requirements for the degree or
certificate.

PLO Process

SLOS are mapped to PLOS so that assessments of course outcomes lead to program assessment.

This will provide data for program review.

Success indicators are designated for each program outcome (such as 85% of sections report

individual outcomes are being met)

PLO results will be reported in program reviews every two years in a brief narrative that
indicates collaborative discussion amongst faculty when relevant and that examines trends,
points of inquiry, and/or key results for each PLO

Faculty may choose to create supplementalassessments for program level outcomes, such as a

capstone project with a separate rubric, if doing so meets program needs

Program faculty will have access to tools and resources that provide useful aggregate data, to
include aggregate level course success and retention information (disaggregated by

demographics and mode of instruction), fill rates, and mode of instruction.

To preserve the purpose of learning outcomes work as an inquiry-based practice that helps

program faculty understand and improve student learning, PLO results will not be used as a

basis by the Program Review Committee (PRC) for recommending corrective action to or
discontinuance of individ ual programs.

Program faculty should complete the curriculum review as part of the program review cycle

rather than arbitrary updating to meet the regulatory review requirements.

Program reviews should include an analysis and discussion related to lnstitution-set Standards

for course success rates.

Program reviews should Indicate planned improvements and initiatives/resource requests that
will be submitted into the planning process.

lnstitutiona I Student Learning Outcomes

ISLOs Defined
lnstitutional Student Learning Outcomes (lSLOs) are statements about the knowledge, skills, attitudes,
and abilities a student is expected to develop as a result of their total experience with any aspect of the
college, including courses, programs, and student services. ISLOS help to clarify our mission to ourselves

and our students.

Shasta College ISLOs

Shasta College assesses the following seven ISLOs:

1. Critical thinking: the ability to comprehend, communicate, or engage in problem-solving or
st rategy- b u ild ing techniques.

2. Effective communication: the ability to effectively use written, oral and nonverbal
communication.



3. Quantitative reasoning: the ability to use appropriate mathematlcal methods
4. lnformation competency: the ability to find, evaluate, use and communicate information in all

its various formats.
5. Community and global awareness: an understanding of community and global issues and cross-

cultural awareness.
6. Self-efficacy: the confidence and ability to perform the courses of action required to effectively

meet personal, social, academic and professional goals.

7. Workplace skills: the abllity to perform effectively at work.

4. Roles and Responsibilities

Fac u lty
Learning outcomes assessment encourages intentional and effective design practices that guide faculty
in considering how their course assignments lead to the knowledge, skills, abilities, or attitudes students
should gain from a specific course, as well as how course outcomes align with program and institutional
outcomes. To this end, faculty play a crucial role and have a varlety of responsibilities in instructional
learning outcomes assessment. This systematic process provides one means of pursuing excellence in

the classroom through consistent assessment and subsequent improvement.

Year 1: Assessment
o AdministerSLO assessments to students to assess rates ofstudent success in acquiring

the course SLOs (the core knowledge, skills, attitudes and abilities expected upon

successful completion of the course)

o Submit SLO assessment results for each course for future discussion and accreditation

compliance, including the rates of success and a summary analysis of the results.

o Courses taught "off-cycle" (in non-assessment years) should be assessed in the year they

are taught.

ISLO Process

. All PLOS are mapped to lSLOs, so that program-level data is the primary means of assessing ISLO

achievement.
. Two ISLOS are assessed per semester
. lndicators for achievement are designated (such as 85% of linked program outcomes achieved)
. Direct ISLO assessments can be used if advised by the SLO committee or Academic Senate.

These may be needed during a transition/ma pping/alignment period.
. Direct ISLO assessment through focused, interdisciplina ry, artifact-driven projects (for example,

using the VALUE rubrics from the AACU'S Leap lnitiative to assess student artifacts) is a valuable

practice for institutional inquiry and knowledge, and should be supported and guided by the SLO

committee
. Faculty receive FLEX hours for involvement in ISLO faculty inquiry groups.



Year 2: Reflection and Implementation
o lmplement improvements at the course level by reflecting on results for each course;

this may be done individually and/or in dialog with other instructors

o Submit reflection results individually and/or in dialog with other instructors

Ongoing
o Develop and review course-level SLOS and assessments

o consult resources such as the Learning outcomes Resource Center and Shasta college

Learning Outcomes Handbook as necessary

o Participate in optional 5LO Discussion Days, Faculty lnquiry Groups (FlGs), or
professional development in assessment

o Provide representation on the SLO Committee and other learning-outcome-related work
groups

o Collaborate with colleagues to analyze, adjust, and lmprove all aspects of course design,

delivery, and services based on assessment results

o Participate in optional ISLO faculty inquiry groups or campus-wide assessments

Program Review:
o Review and report PLo results during each 2-year Program Review cycle

o Complete the program review in collaboration with the Program Review Committee

every two years, according to established criteria

SLO Coordinators
The 5Lo coordinators are responsible for providing leadership and guidance to faculty and staff for the
development, assessment, and ongoing sustainability of student learning outcomes at the course,
program, and institutional levels. The role of the learning outcomes coordinators includes:

. Serve as co-chair of the SLO Committee and take a leadership position in related goal-setting

. Work collaboratively with the Division Liaisons, the SLO Committee, Research staff, and the
Dean of lnstltutional Effectiveness to ensure learning outcomes goals are achieved

. Coordinate with Academic Senate and College Council to update and maintain currency of the
lnstitutional Assessment Plan (lAP).

. Provide educational and training activities pertaining to the assessment of student learning
outcomes for faculty

. Provide training for faculty on the assessment management system

. Maintain the SLO Committee webpage, the Learning Outcomes Resource Center, and other
online college resources related to assessment

. Regularly update the Vice President of lnstruction, the Academic Senate, and other groups on

assessment goals and progress

. Keep current on assessment policies and practices at the state and local level and actively
disseminate this knowledge to faculty, staff, and administrators on a regular basis.

. Keep current on accreditation requirements related to learninB outcomes assessment and work
to align campus-wide assessment practices with those requirements



Each cycle year, the SLO Coordinator and SLO Committee will provide structure and support for
the successful completion of learning outcomes assessment work by sponsoring assessment-
related workshops, answering questions, and directing faculty to relevant resources.

Provide guidelines and standards for the implementation of the SLO Cycle at the course,
degree, certificate, and institutional level.

Provide resources in support of the SLO process and to assess needs for additional campus-wide
resources in support of the SLO process, making recommendations and requests, as appropriate.

lnitiate campus-wide communication on the SLO process, including dissemination of
information as well as interactive dialogue.

Research and make recommendations on the inclusion of SLOS into institutional decision-

making processes.

SLO Division Lia isons
SLO Division Liaisons are faculty trained in assessment practices to assist division faculty members with
learning-outcomes-related policies and procedures.

. Assist Area Coordinators in their division with learning outcomes assessment and process-

related questions
. Support division faculty with SLo training opportunities
. Help train new division faculty on SLO reporting processes and expectations
. Assist with d ivisio n- re lated activities and planning for SLO Discussion Days
. Attend SLO meetings as necessary
. Report out during division meetlngs on assessment-related professional development

opportunities and campus assessment activities
. Relay faculty feedback regarding assessment projects to the SLO Coordinator and Committee

Area Coordinators
. Assist in coordinating assessment efforts for individual departments or areas
. Support area faculty's submlssion of course-level assessment results
o Periodically review mapping of SLOS/PLOs/lSLOs in individual departments or areas and connect

area faculty to resources (SLO Coordlnator, Dlvision Liaisons) who can assist with mapping as

necessary

SLO Committee
The Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) Committee is a standing subcommittee of the Academic Senate.
The Academic Senate, acting through the Executive Committee, relies primarily upon the
recommendations of the SLO Committee for matters concerning Learning Outcomes. The Academic
Senate will ordinarily accept the SLO Committee's recommendations, except when exceptional
circumstances and compelling reasons exist. All actions of the SLO Committee requiring actlons by the
Board of Trustees must be approved by the Executive Committee before transmission by the Academic
Senate, or designee, to the board.



Academic Senate
o Reviews and makes recommendations regarding any proposed changes to learning outcomes

policies and procedures. ln accordance with ASCCC Resolution 17.04 5 1.5, "Collegial
Consultation with Local Senates on Student Learning Outcomes Policies and Procedures," "the
adoption and revision of local policies and procedures regarding student learning outcomes data
collection, assessment, and use are academic and professional matters requiring collegial

consultation with local academic senates, with either mutual agreement or a primary reliance

on the recommendation of the academic senate prior to im plementation."
o As a local senate of the ASCCC, Shasta College's Academic Senate should support faculty

participation in the learning outcomes process as described by the ASCCC "Guiding Principles of
SLO Assessment."

Office of Research and lnstitutional Effectiveness

Provides timely and comprehensive information to faculty, liaisons, divisions, campus and

community regarding data trends
Provides adequate staffing to support faculty research-based inquiry, including the support of
learning outcomes assessment

Provides timely and relevant data in support of program review, area planning, and resource

allocation
Provides adequate staffing to support faculty in navigating the Assessment Management System

Program Review Committee
ln accordance with AP 4020, "Program Review is a process designed to assist instructional programs

to review base line quantitative and qualitative data, and when necessary, define corrective action

that leads to measurable improvement of a program. Through the auspices of the Program Review

Committee (PRC), a collective supportive effort is formalized that assists in the analysis and

assessment of programs that need to develop a plan of action that leads to program improvement."

Program Reviews are reviewed every other cycle (1.e., every four years) by the Program Review

Committee.
The PRC will review and discuss a program's PLO assessment results as one component of the
proBram's efforts to improve student lea rning rather than as a set of data ind icative of the
program's success. To preserve the purpose of learning outcomes work as an inquiry-based
practice that helps program faculty understand and improve student learning, PLO results will
not be used as evidence for recommendinB corrective action to or discontinuance of individual
progra ms.

Dea ns
. Ensure time at division meetings for assessment-related updates
. Support and disseminate professional development opportunities related to assessment
. Ensure new faculty receive information about assessment duties and request appropriate access

for new hires to the Assessment Management System



5. Philosophy and Guiding Principles for Student Services and Library
Outcomes

Library Services Student Learning Outcomes (LSLOs)

A Library Student Learning Outcome is a statement about the knowledge, skills, attitudes and abilities a

student is expected to have upon successfully using library services.

The Student Services Division assesses Service Area Outcomes (5AOs) and Student Service Learning

Outcomes (SSLOS).

Each service area should have outcomes defined that focus on either:
. a process, which focuses on services being provided efficiently, accurately and equitably, OR

. client satisfaction, which focuses on support being provided by the program/department in a

satisfactory manner

Student Services Learning Outcomes (SSLOs)

A Student Services Learning Outcome (SSLO) is a statement about the knowledge, skills, attitudes and

abilities a student is expected to have upon successful completion of a student services activity (e.9.

counseling appointment, orientation, assessment, field trip).

o Admissions and Records / FinancialAid
(One-Stop)

. Assessment Center

. CaIWORKS

. counseling Center

. Enrollment Services Office
o EOPS/CARE

o PACE

. Sci-Fi

. Student Success Center

. Transfer Center
o TRIO - Student Support Services
. Vetera ns Center
. Gateway to College

Process for Library and Student Service Outcomes

Service Area Outcomes (SAOS)

Service Area Outcomes occur across campus and are designed to assess and improve institutional
effectiveness. SAOS measure the extent to which the services within specific areas support the pathway

to student success. Often, a SAO is a statement about what a customer will experience or receive as a

result of a given service. A customer can be anyone receiving a service, including students, faculty, staff

or community members.

SAO/SSLO Process

The following Student Services departments gather SAo data each fall through a common survey:



. UMOJA

. Tehama Campus Student Services

. STE P- I.J P

. Trinity and Intermountain
Campuses Student Services

lndividual departments may develop separate instruments to gather 5AO / SSLO data at the time of
service (e.9. Transfer Center field trips, Counseling department surveys, One-Stop "point of service"
surveys, etc.) Foster and Kinship Care Education, Student Housing, Student Life, TRIO Talent Search and
TRIO Upward Bound will gather SAO/SSLO data as appropriate to the individual programs.

SAO/SSLO training will be provided during Student Services Council meetings each semester.
Administrative Secretaries receive additional training to support reporting in Nuventive lmprove. The

AVP/Dean of Enrollment Services serves as the liaison to the SLO Coordinator and SLO Committee.

Foll: Assessment

The primary means of data for outcomes will be derived from a common survey distributed
to all students in the fall.

SAO/SSIO assessment results are reported and entered in Nuventive lmprove by the

beginning of the spring term.

Spring R efl ectia n o nd I m p le me nto ti on

student Services faculty and staff dialogue about outcome results and discuss needed changes.

A summary of these conversations is reported through student Services Council and the
"application of results" are noted in Nuventive lmprove by the end of each spring term.
When necessary, Student Services faculty and staff will propose changes to SAOS or SSLOS,

assessments, and/or service design to the Student Services Council. The Student Services

Council will review and approve recommended changes.

SAO/SSLO results will inform annual area plan initiatives the following fall. Reassessment will
occur the following fall - after the implementation of updated services or processes.

The SLo committee provides the guidelines for reflection year reporting-a narrative form that
explains how Student Services faculty and staff will "close the loop" of assessment in individual

departments by implementing any necessary chanBes and re-assessing.

Student Services faculty and staff revisit SAO/SSLO - ISLO mapping and adjust as needed and use

the backward design process to guide changes.

ISLO Process

SAOS/SSLOS are mapped to lSLOs. Student Services will collaborate with the SLO Committee to
assess a pplica ble lSLOs.

Department Review:
. Departments will complete department reviews every two years. SAO/SSLO results will be

aggregated and reported each review cycle. The first department review will be due fall 2019

and every two years thereafter.
. The following departments will complete department reviews and may submit annual area plan

initiatives:



. Admissions and Records / Financial
Aid (One-Stop)

. Assessment Center
o CaIWORKS

. Counseling Center

. Enrollment Services Office

. EOPS/CARE/SCI+ FI

. Foster and Kinship Care Education

. PACE

Department reviews will inform annual area plan initiatlves. The results of annual area plan assessments

will be included in department reviews.

6. Accountability

A yearly report by the SLO Coordinators, with input from SLO Committee, will be

presented to the Academic Senate and College Council, highlighting the year's

assessment activities, outcomes work done by the coordinators and committee over the
year, and any specialfaculty assessment projects.

Periodically, the effectiveness of the lnstitutional Assessment Plan will be reviewed by

an ad hoc lnstitutionalAssessment Committee formed by College Council, to report to
Academic Senate and College Council.

7. Requirements for lmplementation of the IAP

The followinB requirements have been identified by the Institutional Assessment Task Force, in

consultation with the 5LO Committee, as necessary for the implementation and success of the
lnstitutional Assessment Plan.

1. compensated division liaisons (10-hr stipends/semester)
2. Faculty FLEX hours (from the floating 42) for any assessment-related activities, including

workshops, FlGs, etc., not directly related to the actual assessment and submission of
assessment results.

3. Consistent training on assessment practices for faculty and staff, including the creation of
explanatory resources for new and existing employees.

4. Consistent timelines and expectations disseminated to all faculty and staff responsible for
student lea rning and success

5. Assessment liaisons for Student Services learning outcomes
6. Assessment Management System Requirements

o Data visualization tools

Yearly reporting on the status of assessment efforts at the institution and a periodic review ofthe IAP

processes will help to ensure the success of the lnstitutional Assessment Plan.

. Student Housing

. Student Life

. Student Success Center

. Transfer Center

. TRIO Student Support Services

. TRIO Talent Search

. TRIO Upward Bound

. STEP-U P

. Gateway to College



o Faculty dashboard in which they can readily see/find results from their own courses,
chart/graph outcomes over longer periods (year to year) for their courses, see aggregate
results from multi-section courses they teach.

. SLOS should aggregate and feed to PLOS so that there is aBgregate data for both SLOS

analysis and PLOS. PLOS are linked to ISLOS to support the assessment of institutional
outcomes.

7. lnstitutional Assessment Committee formed by College Council periodically to review the IAP

and assess our campus-wide assessment efforts (both instructionaland student-services sides).

8. Adequate staffing in Research to support faculty and staff outcomes assessment.
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Student Services Council Membership

Nine-Ien (910) Voting Members:

Chair - Assoc. VP of Student Services /Dean of Enrollment Services
Dean of Student Services
Dean of Student Services (lnterim)

Associate Dean of Student Services
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Director of TRIO

m Extended Edu

Director of Gat v to Colleoe
Director of Student Life and Title lX I tor
Prog ram Coordinator - CaIWORKS
Representative from lnstruction

t

Membership will be reviewed onn oybeo os needed.

Prioritize An ans for
Recomme ort enh udent access, equity,
success, ret nce an attai nment.
Deliver reports mmen ns to College Council.
J all student services including policy

ent ce rel rS

will d ually and updated as necessary.

We focus SS.

We stay on t
No one person tes the conversation
Everyone has a voice.
All opinions are respected and valued.
We recognize that we may not agree with all committee decisions.
We ensure that all actions taken are clearly understood by all members.
We presume positive intent.
We create synergy between Student Services and lnstruction and Administrative
Services.
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l. Scooe and Function of Student Services Council:



lll. Meetines:

. Meeting times will be scheduled for two Wednesdays of each month.
o Meetings will be scheduled by the Chair, with additional meetings scheduled as

necessary.
. Agendas and minutes will be published and made widely available on the

Student Services website.

lV. Member Resoonsibilities:

. Members will be responsible for providin U s to the Council. These
rated.
their constituency

encou at member to

updates will ensure students and com input i

All members will be respo nsible for regular rep
groups
Should a member be unable to atten eetin
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order
Ticket

ID

Priority Project Contact Description Status / Next Steps Target Completion Date

1 Federal Compliance Review -
Privacy and Security
Ellucia n Portal Phil

2 Campus Logic / FA Self-Service Becky/Phil/Alan Communication
Management/Pa perless

Workflow/Electronic
Docs for FA

SSO

Colleague Self-Serve ed pla n ning M iche lle/David/Ph illTim test automated Student
Ed Plan

Continue testing /
develop workflow

Continue pilot - fall 2018

5 Transcript Revision Project Becky/Matt/ James/Tim Update transcripts to
reflect the laundry list of
items including but not
limited to: posting
transfer credit/BACC
Degree

December 2018

5 Probation Programming James/Becky/Tim Programming to return
students to Bood
standing/sit-out 2+

semesters automatically

December 2018

7 A&R Scanning Tra nscripts Becky/Rochelle Scanning Transcripts
into Docuware-
paperless workflow

updated file cabinet
configuration; enhanced
process.

July 2019

8 CCCApply data elements James/Tim lntegrate into Colleague
- incl. MMAP self-
reported data guide

lnvestigate method(s) to
automate data extract

8 High school electronic
transcripts

James/Tim Receive / Send High

School transcripts
electronically

November 2018

10 Procedures / Data Manuals Beckylames/Tim Create Colleague user
manuals for students

72 .LZ .!7 - Making
progress. A&R is

December 2018

Technology Pro.ject Priority Matrix
Draft - J une 2018

Work with Michael S at
Simpson to see what we

can do

2

November 2018



Technology Project Priority Matrix
Draft - J une 2018

servrce areas
(A&R/FAletc..)

complete, now working
ON FA.

With packaged fin aid, student
retains a bility to add/drop
classes with outsta nding balance

Add Student Experience items

here...

Auto-Award degrees

SARSzoom / Cranium Cafe Develop / expand online
Counseling capabilities
to prepare for an online
college.

Queuing system for one-stop
Pre-Registration Checklist Monitor core-

matriculation to
improve workflows.

Electronic Signature Workflow -

DocuSign / VeriSign

Tool to streamline
various campus
processes including
concurrent enrollment

MyPath - Career Services Tool to assist students in
initial ed planning

WebAdvisor to Self-Service Course Registration
function

Automated Parking Permits

Annual Registration James/Tim Students able to
schedule fall/spring &
verify student
information annually

James/Cindy Communication
Management (Text,

Email, Call)

9.26.17- Pilots have
completed testing, ready
for expanding. Next steps-
Student Services Council
Meeting to discuss best

Regro u p



Technology Project Priority Matrix
Draft - June 2018

practices, who will have

access, and standards.
(Peter/ames/Cindy
should be invited to the
next possible meeting)
L2.L2.77 -fina is working
on standards for texting.
Pending approval.

SSSP Data Element lntegration /
Re po rting

James/Tim SSSP Data - Audit Prep /
review Datamart
Summary Report /
Element pathway / Data

review
EOPS Benefit Programming Release categorical

awards directly to
students regardless of
debt owed.

Same as below

Automate DND process James/Tim Automatically take of
DND once debt has been
paid.

Dub La bs "App" (FinancialAid) Ja mes/Peter/Becky Add FA portion into App

James/Sandra Received code from
Butte; need course
import to go live by S18

DONE

James/Sandra EOPS electronic
application through
MyShasta

Has been loaded into
Myshasta; in final steps

DONE

Access Database James/Sandra Access database for
student cohorts (equity,
EOPS, CaIWORKS)

Update on rest of data
elements.

MM Source Codes lames/Toni/Tim Add HS GPA MMAP and
chan8e HST HS Other
pre-req source codes

Discuss with Toni D. re.

research impact

James/Sandra/Becky

AIM (Accessibility lnformation
Management)

?

EOPS Electronic Application



Technology Project Priority Matrix
Oraft - June 2018

SAME as above

College Promise Ja mes/ Becky / Tim lmplement College
Promise grant.

Waiting for patch from
Colleague; funding from
state

Last Date of Attendance James/ Becky / Tim Add functionality to
Colleague grading

Schedule separate
conversation re. viability

Degree Audit / Transcript
Eva luation Training

.Ja mes Training to be scheduled

Delinquent Debt Hold (PERC) James/Tim/Becky/Sandra Need to re-assess
programming and adjust
to fit current
processlng/student
needs.


